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"Be not the last by whom the new is tried Nor yet the first to cast the old aside."

This is the thought that finds expression in the

1930 X-RAY

The decorative theme is based upon the ancient superstitions of the Indian Medicine Man. The altered position of the senior panel bears out the Indian idea such as is found on the old totem poles in the densely populated Indian areas of North America. The lack of groundless eulogy associated with the photographs leaves, like the totem poles, the interpretation in the uninscribed pictures.

In the sections of Organizations and Athletics your attention is called to the position of the groups, which facilitates the reading of the annual.

These changes have been arrived at after much consideration and represent the choice of the classes, not the individual. The admirable features of this book, if such there be, are the result of class co-operation, and the credit and praise go to these our graduates.

The work was done under this direction as mechanical labor by THE STAFF.
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To Mother

Since I have learned so much about you, Mother,—
Of what you've borne and what you've dreamed I'd be,
And what it cost your heart, and soul, and body
Just to be the Mother-Heart to me—
My heart fills up with Love and true Devotion
That ne'er can pay to you the debt I owe,
But let this little book just say to others
That, "I, for whom you've suffered, love you so."
MOTHER
By E. S. HERGESHEIMER
In Memoriam

LEWIS Z. MORRIS

1850-1929

Member of Board of Visitors of the University College of Medicine from 1900 to 1913; Chairman of the Executive Committee of the Board of Visitors of the Medical College of Virginia from 1913 to 1919; and Vice-Chairman of the Board from 1925 to his death. His splendid character, idealism, intellect, energy, and unselfish devotion have placed both the College and the community under lasting obligations to him and to his memory.
EGYPTIAN BUILDING AND CIRCLE
STUART McGUIRE, M.D., LL.D.
President Emeritus
Medical College of Virginia
WILLIAM T. SANGER, B.A., M.A., Ph.D.
President
Medical College of Virginia
The President's Letter

There is satisfaction noting the fine efforts yearly to produce an X-Ray which better reflects the activities, the spirit, and ideals of the college. The high standards already set challenge the staff so effectively that the end result is another better book, although this may have seemed impossible. All of us are debtors to the staff for such able work.

A developing institution has many needs. With us, plans for the next period of years call for buildings which will cost upwards of two million dollars, and, of course, call for larger resources for maintenance.

Our next building will likely be the library. Then perhaps the out-patient department and the laboratories for chemistry, bacteriology, and pathology; a nurses' home for the St. Philip Hospital School; a new hospital for the white patients, built a unit at a time perhaps; a dental building; an auditorium; and a gymnasium. Somewhere in the scheme there should be a place for one or more dormitories.

The exact order of this construction work cannot be exactly forecast and besides when it is all done there will likely be few more students here than at present, for emphasis must be upon quality rather than quantity. Just how this program is to be financed, and how other necessary funds are to be secured is problematical. There are funds in sight, however, but even larger sums must be forthcoming.

In all this scheme of things, each one of us can have a part—in ways which I shall want to explain from time to time. Health services for which we prepare are so fundamental that it should not be difficult to convince individuals as well as the state of the opportunities to invest here, provided we plan and work unitedly. All of us can cultivate good friends for the institution.

Sincerely yours,

W. T. Sanger, President.
Board of Visitors

Officers

Eppa Hunton, Jr. .............................................. Chairman
J. R. McCaulley .............................................. Secretary-Treasurer

Members

Robert T. Barton, Jr., Esq. ................................. E. L. Kendig, M.D.
Charles P. Cardwell, Esq. ................................. Stuart McGuire, M.D., LL.D.
F. Cleveland Davis, Esq. ................................. W. R. Miller, Esq.
H. W. Ellerson, Esq. ......................................... R. J. Payne, M.D.
J. B. Fisher, M.D. ............................................ William T. Reed, Esq.
W. L. Harris, M.D. ........................................... W. H. Schwarzschild, Esq.
Julien H. Hill, Esq. ........................................... Douglas Vanderhoof, M.D.
Eppa Hunton, Esq. ............................................ W. W. Wilkinson, M.D.
J. D. Johnston, Esq. .......................................... John Bell Williams, Ph.G., D.D.S.

John W. Williams, Esq.

Executive Committee of the Board of Visitors

Stuart McGuire, Chairman
H. W. Ellerson
Douglas Vanderhoof
Julien H. Hill
William R. Miller
Eppa Hunton, Jr.
William T. Reed
William T. Sanger, Ex-officio
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Medical College of Virginia

Faculty 1929-1930

Anderson, Major James B.
Professor of Military Science and Tactics

Anderson, Dr. Paul V.
Associate Professor of Nervous and Mental Diseases

Anderson, Dr. Randolph E.
Associate in Anatomy; Instructor in Orthopedic Surgery and in Surgery

Anderson, Dr. S. A., Jr.
Associate in Pediatrics

Ashton, Dr. Dudley C.
Associate in Medicine

Barnes, Dr. Webster P.
Instructor in Surgery; Instructor in Surgical Diseases

Barnett, Dr. T. N.
Associate in Medicine

Baughman, Dr. Greer
Professor of Obstetrics

Baughman, Dr. Mary
Instructor in Medicine

Baumle, Miss Marie
Instructor in Orthopedic Nursing

Bear, Dr. Harry
Professor of Exodontia and Anesthesia, and of Principles of Practice

Bear, Dr. Joseph
Associate in Obstetrics

Blackwell, Dr. Karl S.
Professor of Oto-Pharyngology; Professor of Diseases of Ear, Nose, and Throat

Blanton, Dr. W. B.
Assistant Professor of Medicine

Bond, Dr. W. R.
Assistant Professor of Physiology and Pharmacology

Bowles, Dr. Charles F.
Professor of Dental Hygiene

Brady, Dr. W. R.
Associate in Surgery

Brechtelsbauer, Miss Esther
Instructor in Pediatric Nursing

Brinkley, Dr. A. S.
Assistant Professor of Surgery

Brockenbrough, Miss Mary
Associate in Art

Brown, Miss Aileen
Instructor in Dietetics

Bryan, Dr. Robert C.
Professor of Genito-urethral Surgery

Bryce, Miss Evelyn C.
Assistant in Bacteriology

Bullard, Dr. J. B.
Instructor in Medicine

Call, Dr. Manfred
Professor of Clinical Medicine

Caravati, Dr. C. M.
Instructor in Medicine; Instructor in First Aid

Carter, Dr. J. G.
Associate in Obstetrics and Gynecology

Chapman, Dr. D. G.
Instructor in Medicine

Chevalier, Dr. Paul L.
Associate Professor of Crown and Bridge Work

Childrey, Mr. Roy
Associate Professor of Practical Pharmacy

Clark, Dr. A. B.
Instructor in Genito-urethral Surgery

Clarke, Miss Velvia
Instructor in Surgical Technique

Cochill, Dr. H. DeJ.
Associate in Nervous and Mental Diseases

Cole, Dr. Dean B.
Associate in Medicine

Coleman, Dr. C. C.
Professor of Neurological Surgery; Professor of Oral Surgery

Courtney, Dr. R. H.
Associate in Ophthalmology

Cox, Mr. Clive L.
Associate in Pharmacy

Creekmur, Dr. R. L.
Instructor in Genito-urethral Surgery

Crockett, Mr. W. G.
Professor of Pharmacy

Dalton, Dr. Garrett
Instructor in Obstetrics

Dalton, Dr. J. B.
Instructor in Orthopedic Surgery

Daniel, Dr. D. S.
Instructor in Surgery
Faculty 1929-1930

DAROEN, Dr. O. B.
Associate in Nervous and Mental Diseases

DAVIS, Miss FLORENCE
Instructor in Surgical Nursing

DAVIS, Dr. T. D.
Associate in Medicine

DECKER, Dr. H. W.
Instructor in Gynecology

DESNON, Dr. HARRY L., JR.
Assistant in Surgery

DUNCAN, Dr. GEORGE W.
Instructor in Prosthetic Dentistry

EDMUNDS, Dr. ELIZABETH H.
Instructor in Gynecology

EGGLESTON, Dr. EUGENE C.
Instructor in Gynecology

ELLISON, Dr. J. R.
Assistant in Surgery

ENNET, Dr. N. T.
Associate in Pediatrics

FAULKNER, Dr. D. M.
Associate in Orthopedic Surgery

FITTS, Dr. J. BLAIR
Associate in Orthopedic Surgery

FLETCHER, Dr. F. P.
Associate in Medicine; Associate Professor of First Aid

FOLKES, Dr. C. A.
Associate in Ophthalmology; Associate in Diseases of the Eye

FORRE, Dr. J. C.
Assistant Professor of Chemistry

FRAYSER, Mr. W. M.
Assistant in Pharmacy

FRIEND, Miss GORDON
Social Service

GALLANT, Dr. J. ARTHUR
Assistant in Medicine

GATEWOOD, Dr. E. T.
Associate in Otolaryngology

GAYLE, Dr. R. FINLEY
Associate Professor of Nervous and Mental Diseases

GOLDMAN, Dr. I. H.
Instructor in Surgery

GRAHAM, Dr. WILLIAM TATE
Professor of Orthopedic Surgery

GRAY, Dr. B. H.
Associate Professor of Obstetrics

GRAY, Dr. E. W.
Assistant Professor of Physiology and Pharmacology

GRINNELS, MRS. ALMA
Full-time Instructor St. Philip Hospital

GRINNAN, Dr. ST. GEORGE T.
Professor of Pediatrics

HAAG, Dr. HARVEY B.
Assistant Professor of Pharmacology and Physiology

HARPER, Dr. E. C.
Assistant in Medicine

HAYNES, Dr. W. TYLER
Instructor in Orthodontia; Assistant in Dental Techniques and Operative Dentistry

HIGGINS, Dr. W. H.
Associate Professor of Medicine

HILL, Dr. EMORY
Professor of Ophthalmology

HINCHMAN, Dr. F. E.
Instructor in Genito-urinary Surgery

HINCHMAN, Dr. H. B.
Instructor in Obstetrics

HITE, Dr. OSCAR L.
Instructor in Nervous and Mental Diseases

HOLLIDAY, Dr. G. W.
Professor of Prosthetic Dentistry

HOWLE, Dr. PAUL W.
Associate in Surgery

HUGHES, Dr. THOMAS E.
Associate in Otolaryngology

HUTCHESON, Dr. J. MORRISON
Professor of Clinical Medicine

INGERSOLL, Mr. EVERETT H.
Associate in Anatomy

IRVING, Miss HAZEL
Assistant in Clinical Pathology

JAMES, Dr. A. O.
Professor of Operative Dentistry and Superintendent of Infirmary

JANTZ, Mr. J. G.
Associate in Anatomy

JARRETT, Mr. L. E.
Associate in Dispensing Pharmacy; Associate in Materia Medica

JENNINGS, Dr. G. A. C.
Instructor in Clinical Pedodontia

JOHNS, Dr. F. S.
Assistant Professor of Surgery
Faculty 1929-1930

JONES, Dr. T. D.
Associate in Pediatrics

JUNKIN, Dr. William M.
Assistant in Surgery

KROUSE, Miss MYRTLE
Assistant in Dispensing Pharmacy

LAROQUE, Dr. G. Paul
Professor of Clinical Surgery

LASERSON, Dr. MARTIN
Associate in Medicine

LEWIS, Dr. F. W.
Associate in Pediatrics

LYELLY, Dr. J. G.
Associate in Neurological Surgery Associate Professor of Oral Surgery

LYONS, Dr. HARRY
Associate Professor of Oral Pathology and Therapeutics

MASSEY, Dr. W. B.
Assistant Professor of Pedodontia

MASTERS, Dr. HOWARD R.
Associate in Nervous and Mental Diseases

MAUCK, Dr. H. P.
Assistant Professor of Surgery

MCCrackAN, Mr. ROBERT F.
Associate Professor of Biochemistry

McGAVock, Dr. E. P.
Professor of Dermatology and Syphilology

McGee, Dr. W. A.
Associate in Pediatrics

MERCER, Dr. WILLIAM F.
Associate Professor of Otolaryngology

MEW, Miss GERALDINE
Instructor in Principles of Nursing Case Methods

MICHAUX, Dr. Stuart
Associate Professor of Gynecology

MILLER, Dr. CLIFTON
Associate Professor of Otolaryngology

MILLER, Mr. HAROLD W.
Associate in Pharmacy, Materia Medica, and Pharmacognosy

MILLER, Dr. ROSHER W.
Professor of Materia Medica and Therapeutics

MITCHELL, Dr. W. GRADY
Assistant in Medicine

MOHLMAN, Miss MARGARET
Instructor in Medical Nursing

MURRAY, Dr. THOMAS W.
Associate Professor of Dermatology and Syphilology

NEGAN, Dr. SYDNEY S.
Professor of Chemistry

NELSON, Dr. J. GARNETT
Professor of Clinical Medicine

NELSON, Dr. KINLOCH
Assistant in Medicine

OSTERUD, Dr. H. L.
Professor of Anatomy

PARKER, Dr. WILLIAM H.
Graduate Manager of Athletics

PENTECOST, Dr. W. A.
Associate in Chemistry

Pope, Dr. W. L.
Professor of Clinical Surgery

PHILLIPS, Dr. CHARLES
Professor of Pathology

PITTS, Mr. F. P.
Associate in Chemistry

PORTER, Dr. WILLIAM B.
Professor of Medicine

PRESTON, Dr. ROBERT S.
Associate in Medicine

PRICE, Dr. LAWRENCE T.
Associate in Genito-urinary Surgery

PUSCH, Dr. LEWIS C.
Assistant Professor of Pathology

RATCLIFFE, Dr. W. A.
Assistant in Operative Dentistry

REED, Dr. JOHN H., JR.
Assistant in Surgery

REFASS, Dr. F. G.
Assistant in Dental Anatomy and Operative Dentistry

ROBBINS, Dr. CHARLES R.
Professor of Gynecology

ROSENTHAL, Dr. M.
Assistant in Medicine

RIO, Dr. CLYDE F.
Associate in Genito-urinary Surgery

RUCKER, Dr. M. PIERCE
Associate Professor of Obstetrics

RuoD, Mr. WORTLEY F.
Professor of Chemistry

SACHERS, Mrs. WIlHELMINA O.
Out-patient Department

SANFORD, Dr. H. B.
Instructor in Obstetrics
Faculty 1929-1930

SEAY, Mr. HAYNIE H.
Associate Professor of Economics and Citizenship

SCHOOLS, Dr. P. E.
Associate in Medicine

SHAMBLEN, Dr. EARL L.
Assistant in Surgery

SHAW, Dr. FREDERICK W.
Professor of Bacteriology and Clinical Pathology

SHEPHERD, Dr. W. A.
Associate Professor of Medicine

SIMPSON, Dr. R. L.
Professor of Crown and Bridge Work

SIXTON, Dr. A. C.
Associate in Gynecology

SKINNER, Mr. CLIFFORD W.
Assistant Professor of Anatomy (on leave of absence)

SMITH, Dr. JAMES H.
Associate Professor of Medicine

SNEAD, Dr. G. H.
Instructor in Otolaryngology

STERN, Dr. H. S.
Associate Professor of Pediatrics

STONE, Dr. J. B.
Associate in Pediatrics

STONEBURNER, Dr. L. T.
Associate in Medicine; Associate in Medical Nursing

STRATFORD, Dr. A. L., Jr.
Associate in Obstetrics

SULFREDGE, Miss REBECCA
Instructor in Massage

SUTTON, Dr. LEE E., Jr.
Associate in Pediatrics and Chief of Clinic

SWENSON, Dr. MERRILL G.
Associate Professor of Prosthetic Dentistry

TABB, Dr. J. L.
Associate in Roentgenology

TALLEY, Dr. D. D.
Associate in Roentgenology

TERRELL, Dr. E. H.
Associate Professor of Surgery

TUCKER, Dr. BEVERLEY R.
Professor of Nervous and Mental Diseases

TURNER, Dr. N. H.
Associate in Ophthalmology

UNDERWOOD, Mr. MILLARD K.
Associate in Bacteriology and Clinical Pathology

VAUGHAN, Dr. R. W.
Instructor in Otolaryngology

WALDEN, Dr. R. C.
Professor of Periodontia

WALLERSTEIN, Dr. E. U.
Associate in Otolaryngology

WAMPER, Dr. FRED J.
Professor of Preventive Medicine and Director of the Out-patient Department

WARE, Dr. H. HUDNALL, Jr.
Associate in Obstetrics

WASH, Dr. A. M.
Associate Professor of Dental Roentgenology and of Exodoncia and Anesthesia; Instructor in Oral Surgery

WASHINGTON, Dr. T. B.
Instructor in Genito-urinary Surgery

WEBB, Dr. W. C.
Assistant in Crown and Bridge and Partial Denture Prosthesis; Instructor in Dental Hygiene

WEITZEL, Dr. J. S.
Associate in Pediatrics

WHEELEDON, Dr. THOMAS F.
Associate in Orthopedic Surgery

WHITEHEAD, Dr. L. J.
Associate in Roentgenology

WHITEHEAD, Dr. ROBERT
Instructor in Genito-urinary Surgery

WHITFIELD, Dr. J. M.
Associate Professor of Medical Jurisprudence, Ethics and Economics

WHITFIELD, Dr. J. M., Jr.
Associate in Obstetrics

WHITMORE, Dr. W. HERMAN
Instructor in Medicine

WILLIAMS, Dr. CARRINGTON
Assistant Professor of Surgery

WILLIAMS, Miss NELL
Instructor in Physical Education

WILLIAMS, Dr. PAULINE
Associate Professor of Pathology

WILLIAMS, Dr. J. POWELL
Instructor in Medicine

WILLIAMS, Dr. R. A.
Assistant in Prosthetic Dentistry

WOOD, Dr. T. W.
Associate in Prosthetic Dentistry

ZIEGLER, Miss HELEN FRANCES
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OFFICERS OF THE STUDENT BODY

E. B. Kent
A. B. Macdonald
B. J. Fitzhugh

E. M. Sager  President
Budge E. Kent  Vice-Presidern
B. J. Fitzhugh  Secretary
Anna Bell Macdonald  Treasurer

HONOR COUNCILS

School of Medicine
J. H. Yeatman
W. K. Newton
W. R. Bishop
Wm. B. Fuqua
II. B. Damron
D. S. Garner

School of Dentistry
Cecil P. Hurt
J. L. Parker
John B. Todd
Morris Wechsler
E. C. Rogers
John P. Grove
P. C. Spitzer
Charles W. Paganelli

School of Pharmacy
F. R. Beavers
E. B. Borden
W. W. Cummings
E. J. Palmer
Zedd Wampler
G. C. Hurt
P. C. Spitzer
C. E. Morris

School of Nursing
A. B. Macdonald
Harriet Boyd
Margaret Anderson
Julia Parkinson
Juanita Allsbrook
Mary Bolling
The Doctor's There

When in the cottage blessed with Love's sweet store
A babe is born and o'er the rustic door
Is hung the crown of Motherhood, and fair
Is all within—the Doctor's there.

When 'neath the pall of mystic Death's weird spell
A mother's heart is broken by the knell
Of all that's dear, and on the stair
No baby feet—the Doctor's there.

When virtue flees and breath of ruthless lust
Eats into the soul as does the gnawing rust,
When no one else with her the shame will share,
With mother's touch—the Doctor's there.

Where blossoms Life's sweet bud at blush of day,
Where breath of withered rose at eve-tide steals away
On the south wind—in joy and care,
An uncrowned King—the Doctor's there.
SENIORS
## Senior Class in Medicine

### Officers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Position</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>W. T. Pugh</td>
<td>President</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E. V. Richardson</td>
<td>Vice-President</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. R. B. Hutchinson</td>
<td>Secretary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W. Newcomer</td>
<td>Honor Council and Executive Committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. H. Yeatsman</td>
<td>Honor Council</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C. F. Shelton</td>
<td>Athletic Council</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John W. Davis</td>
<td>Skull and Bones Representative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R. S. Jacobs</td>
<td>Historian</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### History

**Strictly Speaking,** we, the Class of 1930, have no history as yet. By this statement is meant that our four years at M. C. V. constitute merely our formal introduction to the study of medicine. Our real history will be written fifteen or twenty years from now, in the record of the successes, (and failures), of each individual man graduating in our class. However, having reached the end of our senior year, we have been ordered to write a “Class History” so History it shall be. Your scribe, nevertheless, will make an honest endeavor to break away from the stereotyped form of “Class History” so prevalent in all annuals and in the following lines we shall try not to be guilty of the very things which we have condemned (re-stereotyped histories).

Our history is made up in a great part of hard work. Humanly, we like to be the best, but for the sake of the common end towards which we all strive, (to alleviate, as we say, the ills to which the human flesh is heir), we hope that those who follow may surpass us. However, they had better get a running start. As fledgling freshmen we thought we were gaud; as sophisticated sophs we knew it; as judicious juniors we boasted it; and now, as “satisfied” seniors, our belief has become a little ataxic.

When we start writing about our school and our faculty, we grope in vain for a happy combination of words with which to set our thoughts on paper. In this “hard-boiled” age, sentimentality is deemed a “cardinal sin.” It is considered the “smart thing” by many, never to wax affectionate or enthusiastic about anybody or anything. We are going to be old-fashioned enough to say things that may be branded as “sentiment,” and “hokum.” We firmly believe that although our individual scholastic records are of vital importance, yet two ties much stronger than scholarship bind us to our Alma Mater; ties that are deeper and more coherent than grades. These bonds are friendship for our classmates, and love and admiration for our school and faculty. We know that various men of our faculty have long since been held as idols by our students, as models to be followed, as examples of the “perfect doctor,” and that these same students have firmly resolved to emulate them in every manner, both as doctors, and as men. We sincerely believe that our friendships here have made our lives hollower and richer. In the future, amidst the busy rush of life, if we look back on our undergraduate days, the impressions of a certain quiz or examination will not be remembered, but we will recall friendships that we have cherished during these days, friendships that have been strengthened as we progressed together through our medical course of study.

We sincerely feel that M. C. V. stands on the threshold of mighty achievements. The future is rich in promises. With increased financial support practically assured, we know that it is only a question of a few years before M. C. V. will become known far and wide. In our program of development, let our keynote to progress be “Men—not buildings; quality—not quantity.” We hope that Fortune may smile upon us in the years to come to the extent that we may be able to help M. C. V. in a concrete financial way in her program of expansion. This is the least we can do towards trying to repay the great debt that we owe her.

But to conclude, our history is written in the future, in the hopes and aspirations for the years that lie ahead of us. Let us conduct our lives in such a manner that some day our faculty and our school shall be proud of us, just as we are now proud of them.

HISTORIAN.
WILLIAM THOMAS PUGH, B.S.
President Senior Class in Medicine
Senior Class

MEDICINE

LLEWELLYN LEE ASHBURN
GONYON, VA.

A.B.; Theta Kappa Psi; Vice-President Junior Class; "X-Ray" Staff, '29; Editor "X-Ray," 1930; Cotillion Club; Northern Neck Club; Sigma Zeta.

HAROLD BAY ASHWORTH
MOUNDSTON, W. VA.

Phi Chi; Phi Delta Theta; B.S., West Virginia University, 1928; Mountaineer Club; Golf Team, 1929-'30.
Senior Class
MEDICINE

Erwin S. Berlin
Norfolk, Va.
A.B. Degree.

Macon Foscue Brock
Trenton, N. C.
A.B. Degree.
Senior Class

MEDICINE

\[ \text{Aaron Wilson Brown} \]

Rochester, Pa.

A.B. Degree; Phi Chi.

\[ \text{Harry Gains Butler} \]

Culpeper, Va.

Theta Kappa Psi; Interne Club; University of Richmond Club.
Senior Class

MEDICINE

WILBERT E. BUTLER
A.B. Degree.

CALVIN HOWARD CAIN
Ettricks, Va.
B.S. Degree; Omega Upsilon Phi; Secretary-Treasurer of Sophomore Class; Baseball Team, '27-'28; Class Basketball Team, '26, '27, '28; President Athletic Association, '29-'30; Cotillion Club; Intern Club; William and Mary Club.
Senior Class

MEDICINE

HARRY BOGGESS A. CARNEY
CHARLESTON, W. VA.

B.S. Degree; Revelers Quartette, '28-'29, '29-'30.

MARY MACKEY CHESSON
RICHMOND, VA.

B.S. Degree; Alpha Epsilon Iota.
Senior Class
MEDICINE

JOHN RANDOLPH COPENHAVER
MARION, VA.
Phi Chi; Tennis Team, '27, '28, '29; Interne Club; German Club.

JAMES GLENN COX
HILLSVILLE, VA.
Phi Chi; Interne Club; Southwest Virginia Club; William and Mary Club.
Senior Class

MEDICINE

CLYDE CRAWFORD
ATLANTA, GA.
Phi Chi; President of Georgia Club; Sigma Chi.

EDWIN S. CRISP
WASHINGTON, D. C.
A.B. Degree; Alpha Kappa Kappa.
Senior Class

MEDICINE

JOHN WYATT DAVIS, JR.
LYNCHBURG, VA.

Phi Beta Pi; "X-Ray" Representative, '28-
'29; "Skull and Bones" Representative, '29-
'30; University of Richmond Club; South-
west Virginia Club; Cotillion Club; Interne
Club.

WILLIAM STERLING DOSHIER
SOUTHPORT, N. C.

President Freshman Class.
Senior Class
MEDICINE

RICHARD E. DUNKLEY
STUART, VA.
Phi Chi; Cotillion Club; University of Richmond Club.

CLAUDE M. DUNLAP
SOUTH CHARLESTON, W. VA.
Theta Kappa Psi; Mountaineer Club.
Senior Class

MEDICINE

JULIUS CHERRY EARLY, JR.
AULANDER, N. C.

Theta Kappa Psi.

VAN MASHBURN ELLIS
DURHAM, N. C.

B.S. Degree; Phi Rho Sigma; Secretary-Treasurer Junior Class; Cotillion Club; Secretary-Treasurer Cotillion Club, '29-'30; Secretary Athletic Association; Interne Club; R. O. T. C.
Senior Class

MEDICINE

FREDERICK OLIVER FAY
RICHMOND, VA.

B.S. Degree.

ENOCH RAYMOND FENTON
PURCELLVILLE, VA.

V. P. I. Club; William and Mary Club.
Senior Class

MEDICINE

Kester St. Clair Freeman
Hanover, Va.
Omega Upsilon Phi; Historian Freshman Class; University of Richmond Club; William and Mary Club.

Louise Fry Galvin
Richmond, Va.
A.B. Degree; Alpha Epsilon Iota.
Senior Class

MEDICINE

SHOCKLEY DEWITT GARDNER
GOLDSBORO, N. C.

Theta Kappa Psi.

LLOYD HENRY GASTON
CUMBERLAND, MD.

Phi Beta Pi; Tau Kappa Epsilon; B.S. West Virginia University, 1927; Mountaineer Club.
Senior Class
MEDICINE

Orris Gearheart
AMBIA, KY.

T. Lorimer Gemmill
AMEBUC, VA.
Omega Upsilon Phi; German Club.
Senior Class

MEDICINE

JAMES ROBY GUDGER
DAVIDSON, N. C.

B.S. Degree; Phi Chi; Vice-President Sophomore Class; Delegate to Detroit Student Volunteer Convention, '27; Secretary Y. M. C. A., '28-'29.

JAMES LAWRENCE HAGER
CHARLESTON, W. VA.

Alpha Kappa Kappa; R. O. T. C.; B.S. in Med. West Virginia University; Mountaineer Club,
Senior Class

MEDICINE

DAVID LEMUEL HARRELL, JR.
SUFFOLK, VA.
A.B. Degree.

HAROLD JOSEPH HARRIS
WILKES-BARRE, PA.
B.S. Degree; Phi Rho Sigma; Reveler's Quartette, '28, '29, '30.
Senior Class

MEDICINE

IVAN RICHMOND HARWOOD
HUNTINGTON, W. VA.

B.S. Degree; Phi Beta Pi; Assistant Business Manager "X-Ray," 1930; Sigma Nu; Mountaineer Club.

EDWIN J. HUMPHREY, JR.
BELLEVILLE, W. VA.

B.S. Degree; Phi Beta Pi; Baseball, '25-'28; University of West Virginia; Baseball, M. C. V., '29-'30; Golf Team, '29-'30; Tau Kappa Epsilon; Phi Sigma Nu; Sphinx; Torch and Serpent.
Senior Class

MEDICINE

J. RAYMOND B. HUTCHINSON
WASHINGTON, D. C.

A.B. Degree; Alpha Kappa Kappa; Secretary and Treasurer Senior Class.

ROBERT SAMUEL JACOBS
NORFOLK, VA.

A.B. Degree; "Skull and Bones" Staff, 1926, '27, '28; "Skull and Bones" Representative, 1927; "X-Ray" Representative, 1926; "X-Ray" Staff, 1927, '28, '29; Class Basketball, 1926-'29; Historian Senior Class.
Senior Class

MEDICINE

THORNTON S. JENNINGS

RICHMOND, VA.

Omega Upsilon Phi; University of Richmond Club; Interne Club.

WILLIAM GUY JUSTIS

RICHMOND, VA.

A.B. Degree; Omega Upsilon Phi; R. O. T. C.
Senior Class

MEDICINE

PauL Dorsey Ketchum
Wayne, W. Va.
Omega Upsilon Phi; German Club; West Virginia Club.

John Cramer Kindred
Astoria, N. Y.
B.S. Degree; Phi Chi; German Club; Vice-President German Club, 1929.
Senior Class
MEDICINE

MARION KIRWAN KING
HAYNESVILLE, VA.
Theta Kappa Psi; Sigma Zeta; Northern Neck Club; "X-Ray" Staff, 1930.

BEN HALSEY KNIGHT
NORFOLK, VA.
B.S. Degree; Phi Rho Sigma.
Senior Class

MEDICINE

William Clarence Knott
Burlington, N. C.
Alpha Kappa Kappa.

John W. Levis
Hamilton, Ontario
Senior Class

MEDICINE

CLIFFORD WHITEFIELD LEWIS
BEAUFORT, N. C.

A.B. Degree; Alpha Kappa Kappa; Secretary-Treasurer Freshman Class, '22-'23; German Club; Interne Club; R. O. T. C.; Tar Heel Club.

LONNIE CARL LILES
WENDELL, N. C.

B.S. Degree; Theta Kappa Psi.
Senior Class

MEDICINE

JAMES STANLEY LIVERMAN
WOOLAND, N. C.

Phi Rho Sigma; Interne Club.

H. EUGENE MACDONALD, JR.
BANGOR, ME.

A.B. Degree; Alpha Kappa Kappa.
Senior Class

MEDICINE

Paul Thomas McBee
Bakersville, N. C.
B.S. Degree; Phi Rho Sigma.

Marsh McCall
Tazewell, Va.
Phi Chi.
Senior Class

MEDICINE

WALTER S. L. McMANN
Danville, Va.
B.S. Degree; Omega Upsilon Phi.

ULUS W. MASSIE
Spanisheurg, W. Va.
A.B. Degree.
Senior Class

MEDICINE

JOHN THORPE METCALF
ROANOKE, VA.

Phi Rho Sigma; William and Mary Club.

ELBERT TERRILL MONTGOMERY
RICHMOND, VA.

B.S. Degree; Phi Chi; President Revelers, 1928-29; German Club.
Senior Class

MEDICINE

ELMERIC RICHARD MOORMAN

ROANOKE, VA.

B.S. Degree; Alpha Kappa Kappa; Sigma Zeta; Cotillion Club; R. O. T. C.

LESLIE E. MORRISSETT

RICHMOND, VA.

Phi Chi; V. P. I. Club; University of Richmond Club; Cotillion Club; R. O. T. C.; Associate Business Manager "X-Ray" '30.
Senior Class

MEDICINE

WILLIAM NEWCOMER
HAGERSTOWN, MD.

Phi Rho Sigma; Cotillion Club.

NATHAN WILLIAM NEWMAN
RICHMOND, VA.

Phi Lambda Kappa; Varsity Basketball, 1926; Tennis, '27.
Senior Class

MEDICINE

SIGMUND NEWMAN
RICHLAND, VA.

B.S. Degree; Phi Lambda Kappa; Class Basketball, ’26-’29.

ZENAS BARNARD NOON
NOGALES, ARIZ.

Phi Rho Sigma; Orchestra; Revelers; Interne Club; Kappa Sigma.
Senior Class
MEDICINE

HERMAN FRANK OPPLEMAN
RICHMOND, VA.

Phi Lambda Kappa; Richmond Club.

JOSEPH EVANS OSBORNE
SHELBY, N. C.

D.D.S. Degree; Psi Omega.
Senior Class

MEDICINE

JAMES BROOOE PETTIS
NORFOLK, VA.
B.S. Degree; Phi Chi.

ERNEST NICHOLAS PHILLIPS
DALTON, N. C.
Phi Rho Sigma.
Senior Class

MEDICINE

SAMUEL BYRON POPE, JR.

NORFOLK, VA.

Phi Beta Pi; Assistant Business Manager "X-Ray", 1930; Cotillion Club; Delta Sigma Phi.

WILLIAM THOMAS PUGH

MADISONVILLE, VA.

B.S. Degree; Phi Chi; Honor Council Sophomore Class; Sigma Zeta; President of Senior Class; Kappa Alpha; Cotillion Club.
Senior Class
MEDICINE

MATTHEW MURRILL RALSTON
BECKLEY, W. VA.

Phi Beta Pi; Sigma Phi Epsilon; B.S. West Virginia University, 1927; Mountaineer Club; Golf Team, 1929-'30.

FRANK F. RAMEY
FREDERICTON, N. B., CANADA

Phi Beta Pi; Sigma Zeta; Cotillion Club; Executive Committee of Honor Council, '28-'29; President of Sigma Zeta, '29-'30; President of Cotillion Club, '29-'30; Business Manager of "X-Ray," '29-'30; "Skull and Bones" Staff, '29-'30; Manager and Member of Golf Team, '29-'30; Assistant in Physiology and Pharmacology, '29-'30.
Senior Class

MEDICINE

EDWARD FRANKLIN REASER
HUNTINGTON, W. VA.

A.B. Degree; Theta Kappa Psi; Sigma Zeta;
Assistant Business Manager of "X-Ray,"
1930; Mountaineer Club.

JOHN NATHAN REEVES
BRIDGEWATER, VA.

A.B. Degree; Theta Kappa Psi; Junior In-
terne McKendree Hospital, McKendree, W.
Va., 1929; Y. M. C. A.
Senior Class

MEDICINE

EMMETT V. RICHARDSON
MARION, VA.

Phi Beta Pi; Historian Junior Class; Vice-President of Senior Class; Cotillion Club; Captain Class Basketball Team, 1929-30; President of Phi Beta Pi Fraternity.

HERMAN M. RICHARDSON
RICHMOND, VA.

Phi Chi; Athletic Representative, '26-'27; Baseball, '27-'30; University of Richmond Club.
Senior Class

MEDICINE

HAROLD LEE RILEY, JR.
GREENVILLE, S. C.

B.S. Degree; Phi Chi; Interne Club.

ROBERT STUART ROBERSON
GREENSBORO, N. C.

Theta Kappa Psi.
Senior Class

MEDICINE

SAMUEL LEONIDAS RUCKER, JR.
MONETA, VA.
B.A. Degree.

DELBERT THORNTON SAFFER
ALDIE, VA.
Phi Beta Pi; Cotillion Club; Southwest Virginia Club; R. O. T. C.
Senior Class

MEDICINE

EDWARD MILLER SAGER
PETERSBURG, VA.

B.S. Degree; Phi Rho Sigma; President of Sophomore Class; Cotillion Club; Athletic Representative Junior Class; R. O. T. C.; Interne City Home; President of Student Body, 1929-'30.

LLOYD R. SHAW
HARMONY, N. C.

B.S. Degree; Phi Rho Sigma.
Senior Class

MEDICINE

CARL F. SHELTON

LOGAN, W. VA.

Phi Chi; Baseball, '27-'29; Athletic Council, '29; President Phi Chi, '29; German Club.

CLAUDE ERNEST SIMONS

COLEMAN, N. C.

A.B. Degree; Alpha Kappa Kappa; Phi Sigma Kappa.
Senior Class

MEDICINE

CHARLES GORDON SPIVEY
ASHEVILLE, N. C.

WILLIAM G. STEPHENSON
CHATTANOOGA, TENN.

Theta Kappa Psi; Interne Club.
Senior Class

MEDICINE

GEORGE EDMUND STONE
BEDFORD, VA.

Phi Beta Pi; Cotillion Club; Randoph-Macon Club.

EARL VAN TUCKER
GRIFTON, N. C.

B.S. Degree; Theta Kappa Psi; Tar Heel Club.
Senior Class
MEDICINE

MEYER VITSKY
RICHMOND, VA.
A.B. Degree.

KENNON C. WALDEN
RICHMOND, VA.
A.B. Degree; Phi Chi; O. D. K.; Phi Kappa Sigma; Honor Council, '27; Baseball, '27-'28; Vice-President Athletic Association, 1929; German Club; Interne Club.
Senior Class

MEDICINE

HUGH ALFRED WATSON

BOONE, N. C.

B.S. Degree; Theta Kappa Psi; Cotillion Club; Tar Heel Club.

C. LINTON H. WHITEHURST

NORFOLK, VA.

Omega Upsilon Phi; Vice-President Freshman Class; Randolph-Macon Club.
Senior Class
MEDICINE

LOUIS ERVINE WICE
PETERSBURG, VA.

A.B. Degree; Phi Epsilon Pi; Varsity Basketball; Athletic Association; Junior Interne Piedmont Sanatorium.

EDWARD HOLLAWAY WILLIAMS
RICHMOND, VA.

Phi Beta Pi; Sigma Zeta; Sigma Phi Epsilon; Class Representative to "Skull and Bones," '27-'29; Circulation Manager "Skull and Bones," '27-'28; Assistant Business Manager "Skull and Bones," '28-'29; Business Manager "Skull and Bones," '29-'30; Associate Business Manager "X-Ray," '29-'30; William and Mary Club; Sigma Pi Sigma.
Senior Class
MEDICINE

ENNION S. WILLIAMS
RICHMOND, VA.

B.S. Degree; Phi Rho Sigma; Delta Psi; German Club.

JAMES NEWTON WILLIAMS
RICHMOND, VA.

A.B. Degree; Phi Chi; German Club; Interne Club; Just for the Summer Club.
Senior Class

MEDICINE

Stephen Glenn Wilson
Newton Grove, N. C.

Theta Kappa Psi.

John B. Woodville, Jr.
Lansing, W. Va.

A.B. Degree; Phi Chi; Cotillion Club; Internne Club; Washington and Lee Club; Mountaineer Club; R. O. T. C.
Senior Class

MEDICINE

JULIAN HOWARD YEATMAN

XOMINI GROVE, VA.

Phi Beta Pi; Cotillion Club; Interne Club; Honor Council Senior Class.

ORIN ROSS YOST

KIMBALL, W. VA.

Phi Beta Pi; Cotillion Club; Mountaineer Club; Kilmarnock Club; Interne Virginia State Penitentiary, 1929-'30.
Senior Class in Dentistry

Officers

BERNARD BRANN . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . President
SIDNEY FRIEDMAN . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Vice-President
EDWARD G. WATTS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Secretary-Treasurer
MORRIS WICHLER . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Honor Council
CECIL P. HURT . . . . . . . . Executive Committee - Honor Council
SAMUEL B. TOWLER . . . . . Skull and Bones Representative
JACK B. PARKER . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Athletic Representative
ELMER L. HOUCK . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Historian

HISTORY

HISTORY usually moves in cycles, but for some unknown reason, the history of the Class of 1930 has broken the cycle. We expected on our return to be in a spacious laboratory far removed from our bothering neighbors, but we found instead that we were still to be confined to the "chattering idiot cage," where we must needs leap from stool to stool, dig in the plaster and dirt, and listen to the wily jibes of our fellow inmates. The lab was likened to a pig sty, but that comparison was mild. Even the solace of a friendly cigarette was denied us.

However, there were compensations. A renovated infirmary and reorganized and enlarged infirmary staff gave us a better opportunity to know why we put occlusal rests on bicuspid, why the cervical margins must be trimmed and why the inlay did not fit.

The first break that came our way was the National Convention at Washington. All the Scotchmen were there en masse with their suitcases. Since then, the sale of tooth paste and mouth washes in Richmond has almost ceased, and for several weeks, some members of the class displayed symptoms of paralyzed arms and strained backs.

After the Convention, we worked largely on partials. A movement was started to bring up sailors from Norfolk to swear while we bent clasps. This movement was dropped when the janitor informed us that he learned a new cuss word every time he came into the lab.

And now that the course draws to a close, after having spent our four years struggling over margins, we do not feel the ecstasy which we thought would be ours. We are reluctant to part. To our instructors and friends who have so patiently helped us, we tender our thanks and sincerest appreciation of their efforts. And now, we go—not like Jason in search of the golden fleece, but in search of "that happy medium which lies between the two extremes."

HISTORIAN.
BERNARD ANDREW BRANN

Village, Virginia

President Senior Class in Dentistry

A.B. Degree; Psi Omega; President Sophomore Class; Delegate to Student Volunteer Convention, Detroit, 1927; Honor Council, 27-28; "Skull and Bones" Staff, 27-28; Y. M. C. A. Cabinet, 27-28; Laboratory Assistant ’27-28; University of Richmond Club.
Senior Class

DENTISTRY

ANDREW J. BOLLING, JR.
FREDERICKSBURG, VA.

Psi Omega; German Club; University of Richmond Club; Class Basketball; Athletic Council, '27-'29; Manager of Basketball, '28-'29; Secretary-Treasurer German Club, '29-'30.

JAMES ALBERT BOUNDS
SHARPTOWN, MD.

Psi Omega; Y. M. C. A.; Cotillion Club; Treasurer Cotillion Club; Square and Compass.
Senior Class
DENTISTRY

JAMES PELHAM BROADDUS
BOWLING GREEN, VA.
Psi Omega; Square and Compass; President Freshman Class; Member Executive Committee Honor Council; Circulation Manager "Skull and Bones"; "X-Ray" Staff; University of Richmond Club; A.B. Degree; German Club.

JAMES PARKER CROSS
SUFFOLK, VA.
Xi Psi Phi; Honor Council, '27-'29; Tar Heel Club.
Senior Class
DENTISTRY

STANLEY LIVINGSTON DIXON
RICHMOND, VA.

JOSEPH RUSSELL DURRETT
ANSEED, W. VA.

Psi Omega; Cotillion Club; West Virginia Club; Epsilon Delta.
Senior Class
DENTISTRY

SIDNEY L. FRIEDMAN
NORFOLK, VA.

Alpha Omega; Vice-President Senior Class; Phi Alpha.

ELMER LEE HOUCK
LEWISBURG, W. VA.

Xi Psi Phi; Historian Sophomore Class; Historian Junior Class; Historian Senior Class; Mountaineer Club; Southwest Virginia Club.
Senior Class

DENTISTRY

Cecil Porter Hurt
Honaker, Va.

Psi Omega; Executive Committee Honor Council; Emory and Henry Club; Cotillion Club; Mountaineer Club; Southwest Virginia Club.

Roland Joseph Hutchings
Norfolk, Va.

William and Mary Club.
Senior Class

DENTISTRY

EDMUND BUDGE KENT

INGRAM, VA.

Xi Psi Phi; Tennis Team, '27-'30; Captain Tennis, '29; Manager Tennis, '30; A.B. Degree Randolph-Macon; Vice-President Student Body, '30.

CHARLES LOUIS MEISTROFF

CORONA, L. I., N. Y.

Alpha Omega; "Skull and Bones" Representative, '27-'28.
Senior Class
DENTISTRY

EDWIN MANN NASH
ALDERSON, W. VA.

Xi Psi Phi; German Club; Mountaineer Club.

JOHN JOSEPH O'KEEFE, JR.
NORFOLK, VA.

Xi Psi Phi; German Club; Revelers Quartette, '29-'30.
Senior Class

DENTISTRY

WILLIAM DAVIS PARROTT
STANARDSVILLE, VA.

Xi Psi Phi; Vice-President Junior Class; Vice-President Cotillion Club, '27-'29; Assistant Business Manager of "X-Ray," '29-'30.

JACK B. PARKER
PORTSMOUTH, VA.

Richmond Club; "Skull and Bones," '26-'27; Class Basketball, '26-'29; Varsity Basketball, '26-'28; Athletic Representative, '29-'30.
Senior Class
DENTISTRY

RANDALL O. REYNOLDS
CHATHAM, VA.

Psi Omega; Square and Compass; Secretary-Treasurer Junior Class; University of Richmond Club; Cotillion Club; "Skull and Bones" Staff; "X-Ray" Staff.

WILLIAM N. RICHARDSON
LEAKESVILLE, N. C.

Xi Psi Phi; Cotillion Club.
Senior Class

DENTISTRY

CLARENCE N. STONE
GREENSBORO, N. C.
Psi Omega; Rough Riders; German Club.

JOHN ALEXANDER TOLLEY, JR.
LEXINGTON, VA.
Xi Psi Phi; Y. M. C. A.; Class Marshal, '27-'28.
Senior Class

DENTISTRY

SAMUEL BYRON TOWLER
CALLANDS, VA.

Psi Omega; Square and Compass; Vice-President Sophomore Class; President Junior Class; "Skull and Bones" Representative, '29-'30; V. P. I. Club; Cotillion Club; President Square and Compass Fraternity; Y. M. C. A., '28-'30; Membership Committee, '29-'30.

JAMES L. TOWNSEND, JR.
MANQUIN, VA.

Psi Omega; Vice-President Freshman Class; Cotillion Club; University of Richmond Club.
Senior Class

DENTISTRY

EDWARD GEORGE WATTS
NORTON, VA.

Psi Omega; Secretary-Treasurer Sophomore Class; Director Orchestra, '26-'27; Revelers; Secretary-Treasurer Senior Class; Rough Riders; Cotillion Club.

MORRIS WECHSLER
PASSAIC, N. J.

A’pha Omega; Honor Council.
HAROLD W. MILLER

In appreciation of sincerity of purpose; loyalty and willingness to serve; in response to our love and admiration for him as a teacher, we,

The Class of 1930

Dedicate this Section of the X-Ray.
JESS A. REESE
President Senior Class in Pharmacy
Senior Class

PHARMACY

Thomas James Banton
Madison Heights, Virginia
Mortar and Pestle Club.

Francis Connor Beavers
Bluemont, Va.
Vice-President Junior Class; Member of Honor Council, '29-'30; Member Dean's List, '28-'29; Mortar and Pestle Club.
Senior Class

PHARMACY

JOHN MICHAEL BIERER
FRONT ROYAL, VA.

Phi Delta Chi; Mortar and Pestle Club.

CARLTON LEE BISCOE
ST. JUST, VA.

Phi Delta Chi; Mortar and Pestle Club, '28-'30; Four Year Club.
Senior Class
PHARMACY

J. R. BROOKE
CENTER CROSS, VA.
Phi Delta Chi; Mortar and Pestle Club.

JAMES HENRY COFLIN
ALEXANDRIA, VA.
Baseball, '28-'29; Basketball, '28-'29; Executive Committee Honor Council, '29; Athletic Representative, '30; Mortar and Pestle Club; Dean's List, '28-'29.
Senior Class

PHARMACY

THEODORE COHEN
NEWPORT NEWS, VA.

Mortar and Pestle Club; Class Basketball.

JAMES RAGLAND DANIEL
SCOTTSVILLE, VA.

Kappa Psi; Mortar and Pestle Club.
Senior Class

PHARMACY

Marion Everly, Jr.
Mt. Jackson, Va.

Phi Delta Chi; Square and Compass; A. P. A.

Berryman J. Fitzhugh
Fisherville, Va.

Kappa Psi; Secretary Student Body, '29-'30; President School of Pharmacy Honor Council, '29-'30; German Club; Mortar and Pestle Club; Honor Council, '26; Executive Council.
Senior Class

PHARMACY

Lemuel Keller Hawkins
Greendale, Va.

Phi Delta Chi; Secretary-Treasurer Senior Class; Mortar and Pestle Club.

Herman Henry Hines
Bristol, Va.

Honor Council, '27-'28; Secretary Mortar and Pestle Club; Representative "Skull and Bones," '29-'30; Kilmarnock Club; Debating Team.
Senior Class

PHARMACY

PALMER ST. CLAIR HINES
BRISTOL, VA.

Mortar and Pestle Club; Four Year Club;
Historian Senior Class; Athletic Representative Junior Class.

MAURICE WILLIAM HUNT

Kappa Psi; President of Freshman Class;
German Club.
Senior Class

PHARMACY

WALTER INGRAM JENKINS

STAR, N. C.

Mortar and Pestle Club.

BROCK D. JONES, JR.

HOLLAND, VA.

Kappa Psi; Class Basketball; Mortar and Pestle Club.
Senior Class

PHARMACY

WILLIAM TALL JONES
FRANKLIN, VA.

Kappa Psi; Secretary-Treasurer Freshman Class; Mortar and Pestle Club; Four Year Club.

LEWIS MYER KootNER
RICHMOND, VA.

Mortar and Pestle Club.
Senior Class

PHARMACY

GEORGE R. LEATH

YALE, VA.

Phi Delta Chi; Mortar and Pestle Club.

THEODORE R. LLOYD

PENNINGTON GAP, VA.

Phi Delta Chi; Debating Club, '28-'29; Cotillion Club; Vice-President Mortar and Pestle Club, '29-'30; Vice-President Senior Class.
Senior Class

PHARMACY

W. B. MEREDITH

VIRGINIA BEACH, VA.

Phi Delta Chi.

EDWIN JAMES PALMIER

RICHMOND, VA.

Phi Delta Chi; Mortar and Pestle Club;
Honor Council, '29-'30.
Senior Class

PHARMACY

MAXWELL C. PATRICK
HAMPTON, VA.

Kappa Psi; Mortar and Pestle Club; Y. M. C. A.; "Skull and Bones" Representative, '27-'28.

ROGER WILLIAM PAYNE, JR.
FRONT ROYAL, VA.

Kappa Psi; Secretary-Treasurer Freshman Class; German Club; "Skull and Bones" Representative, '28-'29; Mortar and Pestle Club.
Senior Class

PHARMACY

JESS A. REESE

ST. CHARLES, VA.

Mortar and Pestle Club; Honor Roll, '28-'29; Honor Council, '28-'29; President Senior Class.

HARRY B. RENN

CRUMPLER, W. VA.

Phi Delta Chi; Mortar and Pestle Club; Four Year Club; Kilmarnock Club.
Senior Class

PHARMACY

Chester L. Riley
Winchester, Va.

Kappa Psi; Vice-President Y. M. C. A.

Virginius O. Robertson, Jr.
Lynchburg, Va.

Kappa Psi; German Club; Mortar and Pestle Club; Y. M. C. A.; Honor Council, ’27-’28; Secretary-Treasurer Junior Class; Junior Varsity Basketball; American Pharmaceutical Association.
Senior Class

PHARMACY

FRANK B. SIMPSON, JR.
SMITHFIELD, VA.

Kappa Psi; Phi Kappa Sigma; President Freshman Class, '26; Secretary Student Body, '28-'29; President School of Pharmacy Honor Council, '28-'29; President German Club, '29-'30; Y. M. C. A. Council, '28-'29; Executive Council, '29-'30; Four Year Club; Mortar and Pestle Club.

THOMAS HILLEARY SPATES
BERRYVILLE, VA.

Kappa Psi.
Senior Class

PHARMACY

ALBERT GARLAND SPILLMAN

WINCHESTER, VA.

Kappa Psi; Revelers Orchestra, '28-'30; Mortar and Pestle Club.

JAMES EDWARD STEGER

SCOTTSVILLE, VA.

Kappa Psi; President Junior Class; President Mortar and Pestle Club, '29-'30; German Club; Kilmarnock Club; Assistant Registered Pharmacist; Virginia Pharmacist's Association.
PHARMACY

Senior Class

Charles O. Thomas
HOT SPRINGS, VA.
Kappa Psi; Vice-President Freshman Class; Honor Council, '28-'29; Mortar and Pestle Club.

William Wayt King Todd
STAUNTON, VA.
Kappa Psi; German Club; Mortar and Pestle Club; Treasurer Junior Class; Junior Varsity Basketball Team; Kilmarnock Club; John Marshall Club; Assistant Registered Pharmacist; Four Year Club.
Senior Class

PHARMACY

Edward Eugene Willey
FRONT ROYAL, VA.

Kappa Psi; German Club; Executive Honor Council, '27-'28; Mortar and Pestle Cub; Registered Assistant Pharmacist; Virginia Pharmacist's Association; Kilmarnock Club.

B. B. Williams
MARION, VA.

Phi Delta Chi; Cotillion Club.
Senior Class

PHARMACY

STANLEY ZEDD
NORFOLK, VA.

Dean's List, '28-'29; Registered Assistant Pharmacist; Historian Junior Class; Honor Roll, '27-'28; Executive Committee, '29-'30; Mortar and Pestle Club; Senior Varsity Basketball, '29-'30.

WELLFORD MINSON FRAYSER
(Special Student)
RICHMOND, VA.

Ph.G., Vice-President Junior Class; Executive Committee; Honor Council, '28-'29; Assistant Registered Pharmacist.
Senior Class in Nursing

Officers

Elizabeth Ryan ........................................ President
Julia Parkinson ........................................ Vice-President
Virginia Lowery ..................................... Secretary and Treasurer
Anna Bell Macdonald ................................. Honor Council
Julia Parkinson ......................................... Honor Council
Harriet Boyd, Honor Council and X-Ray Representative
Helen Headly ........................................... Skull and Bones Representative
Mary Chiles ............................................. Historian

HISTORY

Now, as we are nearing the close of our student life, we are having a glimpse of what our chosen life work means. We have not traveled over an easy path; so, armoring ourselves with grim determination, one victory being near, we go out ready to meet the battle.

We are at the close of our school life's door and standing on the threshold of a door of a much larger field; we feel that though we have not made an unusual record for ourselves that some of our number will place honor upon our class and our school.

Three years ago we entered the Medical College of Virginia as "probs" in the nursing school. From the North, South, East and West we came, with the high hopes of youth. Having the distinction of being the largest class in school, we felt that we were very important and indispensable. We were at first very indignant at the glares and criticisms made toward us, but then we came to realize that we were being singled out good, bad, or just being.

Slowly the months went by, some of us falling by the wayside and others giving up what we thought was our high calling. Finally the day came for us to don our caps and bibs. We then began to realize the struggle before us. Each month brought us deeper into our work and each new problem fascinated us and made us more eager to work.

Our history has not been uneventful. We started hazing of nurses and even attempted to compete with Richmond's "debs" in being nice girls, some say we succeeded. We have a new nurse's home which has that appealing home-like atmosphere which brings the male species from far and wide to bask in the contentment of our fireside, and last, but not least, we are being so completely changed in routine that we have hopes of making our hospital the greatest south of Baltimore.
A Nurse

To be a nurse is to walk with God,
Along the paths that our Master trod;
To soothe the aching of human pain,
To faithfully serve for little gain;
To lovingly do the kindly deeds,
A cup of water to those in need.
A tender hand on a fevered brow,
A word of cheer to the living now;
To teach the soul, through its body’s woe,
Ah, that is the way that Jesus would go;
Oh, white capped girls, so noble, so true,
Our Great Physician’s working through you.
ELIZABETH KATHLEEN RYAN
Honaker, Virginia
President Senior Class in Nursing
Historian, 1928; Honor Council, 1929.
Senior Class

NURSING

RUTH MARIAN ALLEHER

ASHEVILLE, N. C.

Honor Council, '28-'29; Basketball, 1927-'29.

LUCY GREY BANKS

ARAPAHOE, N. C.

Captain Basketball Team, '28; Assistant Manager Basketball Team, '29; Manager Basketball Team, '30.
Senior Class

NURSING

MARY ALICE BOONE
SANFORD, N. C.

HARRIET BOYD
HONAKER, VA.

Historian, '29; Honor Council, '30.
Senior Class
NURSING

MAUD ESTHER BRYANT
SALTVILLE, VA.

CARRINE MOORMAN CALL
STANARDSVILLE, VA.
Senior Class

NURSING
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The Stethoscope Song

Oliver Wendell Holmes

There was a young man in Boston town,
He bought him a stethoscope, nice and new,
All mounted and finished and polished down,
With an ivory cap and a stopper, too.

It happened a spider within did crawl,
And spun him a web of ample size,
Wherein there chanced one day to fall
A couple of very imprudent flies.

The first was a bottle-fly, big and blue—
The second was smaller, and thin and long;
So there was a concert between the two
Like an oboe flute and a tavern gong.

Now, being from Paris but recently,
This fine young man would show his skill;
And so they gave him, his hand to try,
A hospital patient, extremely ill.

Some said that his liver was short of bile,
And some that his heart was oversize,
While some kept arguing, all the while,
He was crammed with tubercles up to his eyes.

This fine young man then up stepped he,
And all the doctors made a pause.
Said he, The man must die, you see,
By the fifty-seventh of Louis' laws.

But since the case is a desperate one
To explore his chest it may be well;
For if he should die and if were not done
You know the autopsy would not tell.

Then out his stethoscope he took
And on it placed his curious ear,
Mon Dieu! said he, with a knowing look,
Why, here is a sound that's mighty queer!

The sound is very clear—
Amphoric buzzing, as I'm alive!
Five doctors took their turn to hear;
Amphoric buzzing, said all the five.

There's empyema, beyond a doubt;
We'll plunge a trocar in his side.
The diagnosis was made out—
They tapped the patient; so he died.

Now such as hate new-fashioned toys
Began to look extremely glum;
They said that rattles were made for boys,
And vowed that his buzzing was all a hum.

There was an old lady had long been sick,
And what was the matter none did know;
Her pulse was slow, though her tongue was quick:
To her this knowing youth must go.
So there the nice old lady sat,  
With phials and boxes all in a row;  
She asked the young doctor what he was at,  
To thump her and tumble her ruffles so.

Now, when the stethoscope came out,  
The flies began to buzz and whiz.  
Oh, ho! the matter is clear, no doubt—  
An aneurism there plainly is.

The bruit de rape and the bruit de scie  
And the bruit de diable are all combined;  
How happy Bouillaud would be  
If he a case like this could find!

Now, when the neighboring doctors found  
A case so rare had been described,  
They every day her ribs did pound  
In squads of twenty; so she died.

Then six young damsels, slight and frail,  
Received this kind young doctor's cares;  
They all were getting slim and pale  
And short of breath on mounting stairs.

They all made rhymes with "sighs" and "skies,"  
And loathed their puddings and buttered rolls,  
And dieted, much to their friends' surprise,  
On pickles and pencils and chalk and coals.

So fast their little hearts did bound,  
The frightened insects buzzed the more;  
So over all their chest he found  
The rale sifflant and the rale sonore.

He shook his head. "There's grave disease—  
I greatly fear you all must die;  
A slight post-mortem, if you please,  
Surviving friends would gratify."

The six young damsels wept aloud,  
Which so prevailed on six young men  
That each his honest love avowed,  
Whereat they all got well again.

This poor young man was aghast;  
The price of stethoscopes came down;  
And so he was reduced at last  
To practice in a country town.

The doctors, being very sore,  
A stethoscope they did devise  
That had a rammer to clear the bore,  
With a knob at the end to kill the flies.

Now, use your ears, all you that can,  
But don't forget to mind your eyes,  
Or you may be cheated, like this young man,  
By a couple of silly, abnormal flies.
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The Junior Medical Class resumed its labors in September with an enthusiasm inspiring in its intensity, yet faintly reminiscent of former years, similarly characterized by an early but transitory enthusiasm. Strange enough, our eagerness for medical knowledge proved durable and weathered the balmy, lazy days of spring as successfully as it had the cold, stormy days of winter. And why not? As several of our orators informed us at class meetings for the consideration of a too flexible exam schedule: we were no longer prep-school boys, but had the duties and responsibilities of men. Rather startled by this quaint theory, we decided by a majority vote to allow the faculty a hand in determining our obligations with regard to lectures and exams. The faculty, a little disturbed by our unexpected circumspection with respect to them, and little suspecting our new point of view, failed to follow up their advantage. Indeed, to this day, a scheduled exam remains one which, as far as its appearance on the fated day goes, rests in the laps of the gods.

With the above mentioned change in our outlook came another equally as important. Gradually, almost imperceptibly, each one of us acquired those little mannerisms which, when added together, gave that indefinable something called bed-side manner. A bed-side manner is to a doctor what a bat is to a belfry, or holes to Swiss cheese. Without the one the other is impossible. Therefore its final acquisition, as it may readily be appreciated, marked a red-letter day, following our usual custom of being continually in the red.

Long hours spent in delivering babies in all conceivable positions marred somewhat our faith in the omnipotence of the bed-side manner. Gallons of midnight oil burned in the effort to determine which diseases were not complicated by nausea and vomiting—these were likewise oxidized with the same result. However, our faith, simple though it was, conquered in the end, and today it is heartening to observe with what facility we don and doff personalities as occasion necessitates.

We think we know more medicine than most Seniors are given credit for knowing, yet we shall next year also be Seniors, and perhaps our somewhat roseate conception of our abilities lies more in a deficient knowledge of the gaps in our training than in any positive virtues of our own. We, therefore, await the Senior year with a cockiness well restrained, and so far fairly inoffensively directed.

Historian.
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Strange, is it not? that of the myriads who
Before us pass'd the door of Knowledge thru,
Not one returns to tell us of the road
Which to discover we must travel too.

The Rubaiyat.

Summer quickly gone and then a day or two of back-slapping and hand-shaking with other up-and-coming D.D.S.'s (Dumb Dental Students, some say).

With startling abruptness we found familiar faces missing as the new school year began. The roll call is shorter now, but in our memory will always linger the faces of those who left for this or that reason.

JUNIORS, that magic world attained at last. No more awkward Freshmen, or "just the Sophomores." Then came our white coats and with them our professional air of superiority and knowledge, and no doubt in our minds that we were worthy followers of Eddie Keels and Black. But little did we know what was to come. Like lambs being led to the slaughter, we were sent to the infirmary to scale and plug, to plug and scale.

Scaling. One of those rare thrills of a dental student, until after several hours of endeavor we proudly display our efforts to an instructor only to have him inform us to dismiss the patient and have him come back at a later date for "some real heavy scaling," not to mention the tone in which it is said.

Laboratory, and a chance to put into practice the theories taught us. What matter if we solder a pontic backward? It only serves as an inspiration for one of our classmates to write a song, "I thought that I was right but I was wrong."

With amazement, we found that sinking a bur into a patient's tooth was not quite so easy as cutting away pseudo-decay in plaster teeth. Is it necessary to mention the number of times we have paused in our work, after hours of grinding and drilling on a tooth, and consider the possibility of advising our patient to go and see a dentist?

However, let us not carry our pessimism too far. In all, we feel that we have made considerable progress in our chosen field. Most of us have even reached the advanced stage where we can scale the teeth instead of the gum tissue, or read a paper to our classmates and be rewarded with hand-clapping instead of the usual M. C. V. cheer.
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"No man is born into the World, whose work is not born with him."

ITH a keen desire and a determined will, we, as youngsters fresh from school, entered our careers as probationers in the fall of 1928 at the Medical College of Virginia. "Green as grass, dumb as Dora," we stumbled and plowed through theory. As nurses we were not worth two cents, as the saying goes, but where there is life there is hope and we continued to hope. Five long months we grew together, pulled together and slaved together. The anguish of it all was terrible and even the good times at Cabaniss Hall did not lessen it any. Cheer up! Joy comes to those who wait and the sun did not rise and set many more days before our senior sisters bestowed upon us "Our crown of glory and shields of white." We did, indeed, feel like Sir Galahad, for we had partly seen the vision.

We have continued to travel; and, step by step, we have at last reached that rank of "Junior-hood." The path is narrow and steep ahead of us, but each stumbling-stone is one step nearer that height, that goal—Seniordom.

"She was a friend if e'er there was one; Tho' gone, her friendship lingers on." Pledging our loyalty, we welcome to our circle the new Dean.

Historian.
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Powell, S. H.
Power, Y. L.
Purdy, L. W.
Repas, A. T.
Richards, P. A.
Richards, P. S.
Robertson, E. S.
Robinson, W. M.
Rudd, P. D.
Ruffin, D. W.
St. Clair, C. T., Jr.
Saunders, W. H.
Scott, C. N.
Senter, E. W.
Shambeurger, L. L.
Smith, B. L.
Stanfield, W. W.
Stanley, T. E.
Taylor, C. W.
Todd, Lee B.
Vermilya, George D.
Walker, R. J., Jr.
Wallace, K. K.
Weaver, W. L.
Wilson, G. R.
Winkfield, J. M.
Worsham, J. W.
Sophomore Class in Medicine

HISTORY

TRUE AMBITION is not merely a desire but is a desire coupled with the willingness to expend energy in order to attain the desired end. Still embryonic in functional ability, but not as prenatal as in our Freshman period, with an added enthusiasm after entering the portals of Medicine which we hope will never end, we continue on the upward path to that highest goal.

Although in our sublime ignorance we have felt that some of the material we imbibed was superfluous to our success as Physicians, as the year draws to an end each subject takes its place in the picture to make a composite whole in which there is no discord.

The uniqueness of this Sophomore Class is its realization that as a Class it is no better than any of the second year classes of bygone years. We do believe in the possibility of there being an Osler, Pasteur or Brown-Sequard in our midst. It is at least much better to desire to reach the seats of the mighty by dint of hard work than to feel that great scientists were born great.

A history would be inadequate without mention of friendships—those formed by daily proximity with our fellow students and professors. It is one of the greatest assets of any class and we feel that our class is exceptional in having an abundance of camaraderie and good fellowship.

In leaving our second year work there remains one real regret, it is the necessity of taking leave of someone who has always shown a willingness to help us poor, benighted students. His patience and endurance have been remarkable and we feel that he should know that in our future years of work we shall always hold Dr. H. L. Osterud as our guiding light.

Historian.
Sophomore Class in Dentistry

HISTORY

The Good Ship Frosh-Dent, after passing through a ravaging tempest, finally came listing into port at the end of its year's cruise with a good deal of damage and a great loss in the number to its crew. The "weaker brothers," about one-fourth of the entire crew, were washed overboard. Before the ship took sail for its second cruise it was worked over, put in perfect condition and rechristened, for better luck, "Soph-Dent." The crew was of a much higher calibre and consisted of men who were able to survive the grueling test of the previous cruise. Therefore the men started out with renewed courage and hopes flying high. They were prepared to put everything into their work and aimed for big results. With Bob Long at the helm giving moral and spiritual support, the ship was deftly maneuvered over the turbulent waters of Bacteriology, Pharmacology, Metallurgy, Technics, and even explored successfully the heretofore unknown waters of Prosthetics.

This year the Soph-Dents have made their presence conspicuous by their outstanding efforts in extra-curricular activities. With Lawson, Tranyham, Oliver and numerous others taking leading places in the realm of basketball, golf, tennis and baseball, an enviable record was established.

We are proud to have behind us such a history and believe we will begin our annual cruise next year without loss of any of our present crew.

Historian.
Sophomore Class in Dentistry

OFFICERS

R. E. Long ........................................................ President
Robert E. Miller, Jr. ........................................... Vice-President
Charles M. Heartwell ........................................ Secretary-Treasurer
W. R. Elam ....................................................... Honor Council
E. C. Rogers ..................................................... Honor Council and Executive Committee
John B. Todd ................................................... Skull and Bones Representative
David Lawson .................................................... Athletic Representative
Clarence Garrard ................................................. Historian

ROLL

Butts, Howard U. ................................................ Goldman, Lewis
Campbell, W. L. ................................................ Hart, V. Stanley
Cox, William R. ................................................ Heartwell, Charles M.
DeHart, Velner ................................................... Landes, Nathan
Denton, E. C., Jr. ............................................... Lawson, David C.
Dunn, J. E. ......................................................... Long, Robert E.
Dyckman, Sidney L. ............................................. Miller, Robert E.
Elam, Walter R. ................................................. Morrison, Claude L.
Froneberger, H. Daniel ......................................... Neal, C.
Fulcher, Lewis P. ................................................ Oliver, Otis
Garrard, Clarence ............................................... Rodriguez, Claudio

Rogers, Edward C.
Rosenblum, N. L.
Schneider, Chas. M.
Starr, Barney
Todd, John B.
Traynham, Wade L.
Trotter, Herbert M.
Turner, Joseph H.
Welsh, Dave
Williams, R. Leon
Freshman Class in Medicine

Officers

E. H. Anderson ........................................... President
F. T. Hauser ............................................... Vice-President
J. A. Payne, III ........................................... Secretary-Treasurer
W. M. Bickers ........................................... Skull and Bones Representative
Mary F. Johnston .......................................... Historian
C. B. Robertson ........................................... Athletic Representative
W. R. Bishop ............................................... Honor Council
D. S. Garner, Honor Council and Executive Committee

Roll

Abramson, Alfred
Alterman, R. H.
Anderson, E. H.
Antonakos, T.
Arnsette, C. E.
Beezen, S. J.
Bell, J. G.
Bickers, W. M.
Bishop, W. R.
Bradford, F. K.
Bradshaw, W. V., Jr.
Burtette, R. A.
Buxton, E. P., Jr.
Carney, J. W.
Childrey, Edgar
Clark, J. N.
Clement, J. B.
Coleman, E. O.
Comess, Wm. D.
Copenhaver, C. W.
Crigler, F. J.
Crittenden, T. F.
Driver, S. F.
Dryden, J. S.
Dudley, J. N.
Duncan, C. S.
Evans, W. F.
Farinola, G. V.
Fitzpatrick, H. D.
Flesher, George T.
Foster, M. D.
Garner, D. S.
Glenn, C. E.
Green, J. T., Jr.
Grigsby, B. C.
Haboush, M. P.
Hauser, F. T.
Hess, Florence E.
Higginsbotham, Upshur
Hogg, Paul
Hopkins, J. B.
Hundlev, Dean, Jr.
Johnston, Mary F.
Jones, L. P.
Jones, R. H.
Jordan, R. H.
Justa, S. H.
Kinzie, J. L.
Kiser, J. B.
McClintic, M. H.
Marchitelli, R. H.
Massey, C. R.
Meadows, J. H.
Mongie, B. W.
O'Neal, J. T.
Payne, J. A., III.
Pearson, P. C.
Perkins, E. W., Jr.
Perry, G. G.
Phillips, J. F.
Phillips, J. W., Jr.
Quevenberry, C. G.
Robertson, C. B.
Robinson, J. A.
Salle, George
Schaufler, Wm., Jr.
Shapiro, Jerome
Sharove, Nathan
Showalter, H. B.
Shure, Isadore
Silverstein, Wm.
Simiele, V. A.
Smiley, Russell B.
Smith, J. H.
Starling, W. P.
Steiner, Alfred
Stickley, C. S.
Vaughan, E. D.
Watkins, John O., Jr.
Wilkeson, H. L. C.
Witherow, L. E.
Wolgin, P. L.
Woodley, J. D.
Yeatsman, R. G. H.
Freshman Class in Medicine

HISTORY

THE 1929 FRESHMAN CLASS IN MEDICINE first came into being on September 17, 1929. At that time we numbered eighty-four. There were eighty-two "Eds" and two "Co-eds." We came from all parts of the country and represented twenty-four different colleges.

So far our history has been brief, but busy. We were introduced to "Mr. Bones" shortly after our entrance into M. C. V. and, of course, caused some staring and twisted necks whenever, in the course of the next two weeks, we appeared on the streets with oddly shaped bundles from which bony ends protruded. Later on, after a day's work at school, we usually had no trouble in getting seats at the movies or on buses or cars. Indeed, we noticed that people rather turned up their noses and moved over (as far as possible) when we approached. But perhaps that was just our imagination.

We've delved into Anatomy, Chemistry, Embryology, Histology, Materia Medica and other subjects. If we remember all that we have been exposed to—well, praises be, there'll be that much that we will not have to learn over again.

And we must not forget the microscopes. We have the honor of being the first class to own its own 'scopes. A good idea, but rather strenuous on the pocketbook! We hope the investment brings in good returns.

Our history would be far from complete if no mention were made of the friendly guidance and inspiration given to us by our friend, Dr. Osterud. We count ourselves lucky in having had him to introduce us to the course that is to be our life work.

Yesterday we were laymen; today we are "embryo-doc's"; tomorrow may we be true sons and daughters of our Alma Mater, the Medical College of Virginia!

Historian.
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Officers

Howard L. Allen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . President
Blake Kidd . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Vice-President
R. W. Palmer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Secretary-Treasurer
Reginald Holland . . . Skull and Bones Representative
B. M. Haley . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Historian
Carl N. Moore . . . . . Athletic Representative
John P. Grove . . . . . . . Honor Council
C. W. Paganelli . Honor Council and Executive Comm.

Roll

Adams, Jacob L.
Allen, Howard L.
Black, V. A.
Block, Joseph
Boggess, Charles S.
Clark, M. A.
Costeneader, J. H., Jr.
Cunningham, Chas. W.
Fenigsohn, Sol
Garriss, Marcus A.
Goldstein, Harry S.
Good, Welty C.
Goodman, Albert R
Grant, H. S.
Grove, John P.

Haley, B. M.
Holland, Marvin D.
Holland, Reginald
Holsinger, Eldon
Jimenez, J. R.
Johnson, R. T.
Joyner, L. G.
Kidd, Blake
Lampros, George L.
Leit, Walter B.
Mattox, W. F.
Moore, Carl N.
Mulierr, Joseph B.
Nicholls, T. R.
Oliver, Wm. T.

Ortiz, J. A.
Paganelli, Chas. W.
Palmer, R. W.
Podgains, L. Roy
Silberman, S. I.
Swing, Chas. H., Jr.
Wharton, Richard G.
Williams, Rawlings B.
Wright, W. W.
Yokeley, H. H.
Freshman Class in Dentistry

HISTORY

THE FRESHMAN CLASS IN DENTISTRY, organized in September, 1929, numbering thirty-seven, came to M. C. V. for the profound purpose of spending four of the best years of their lives in preparation for a greater life work to follow.

No one can realize what a real transformation of one's life is until he has experienced a freshman course in a professional school. We experienced a new life at every turn. New friends, new environment, new "likker," etc. But thanks to the upperclassmen, fraternities and faculty, we have finally succeeded in overcoming these difficulties and apply ourselves in such a way that we should be recognized by the outside world, as well as by the Sophomores.

During the year our class has enjoyed many celebrities, from the noble scholars to the men of brawn—the athletes. We shall never forget the smokers, dances, receptions, etc., extended to us by the faculty and fraternities. We realize that without their sacrifices we would have progressed very slowly.

Study and research may be the blood of a college's existence, but it taxes the heart of human companionship to keep it going.

Last fall we were humbled, along with the Sophs, by the Junior Med basketball team, but, "every dog has his day," so shall we in turn have our day when we play them again next fall. We as Sophs, they as Seniors. We are here because of our choice and we are backing our school with the truest and peppiest spirit that is in us.

The passing of each crisis proved the dawn of a new day, and now with a full consciousness of what has gone before we are prepared for even greater things.

Historian.
Freshman Class in Pharmacy

Officers
R. M. Campbell . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . President
L. W. Norsworthy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Vice-President
W. H. W. White . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Secretary-Treasurer
W. W. Cummings . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Honor Council
C. E. Morris . Honor Council and Executive Committee
H. L. Beamer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Skull and Bones Representative
J. D. Genier . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Athletic Council
M. V. Bridgers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Historian

Roll
Adams, W. R. Hatch, H. T.
Ague, C. L. Johnson, E. W.
Aftel, H. Jones, J. H.
Arthur, A. M. Karp, Sidney G.
Banks, A. M. Knee, James W.
Bazzle, L. P. W. Leary, W. T.
Beamer, H. L. Magee, J. T.
Bell, E. W. Moon, A. R.
Bell, L. R. Morris, C. E.
Booker, R. L., Jr. Nicholas, W. L.
Brandon, Paul Norsworthy, L. W.
Bridgers, Mary V. Owen, S. M.
Burch, Chas. S., Jr. Parker, F. E.
Carino, R. N. Pippin, C. C.
Carneale, Truman Pulliam, Matthew
Carrier, Milton F. Redfern, A. C.
Collins, F. K. Richardson, J. B.
Combs, Arthur Robinson, J. G.
Cummings, W. W. Robinson, N.
Fultz, W. L. Scyphers, C. E.
Genier, J. D. Silver, D.
Gray, C. E. Skinner, F. L.
Hall, L. H. White, J. O.
Handy, K. E. White, W. H. W.
Harris, R. S. Williams, T. A.
Harshbarger, J. F. Wood, E. M.
Specialists

"He was just a simple mortal
   With a simple ache,
And he took it to the doctor—
   And there he made his big mistake.

"The M. D. banged him and percussed him
   And fluroscoped his heart,
Ascultated and palpated,
   And took him generally apart.

"Then looking very wise, he said,
   Your appendix is to blame,
So you'd better have the surgeon
   Kindly extripate the same.

"So he went shaking to the surgeon,
   Piously muttering a Te Deum,
While the surgeon removed his appendix,
   Including half the peritoneum.

"Then the surgeon, after hacking
   His anatomy to perfection
Said: 'I think perhaps there yet remains
   Another focus of infection.'

"So he sent 'im to the dentist,
   Who extracted every tooth,
Half his jaw bone and his cranium
   And bank account to boot.

"Then they had not finished with 'im—
   For he had some income left,
So the eye man took out both his eyes,
   While the otologist made him deaf.

"Then they removed his adenoids
   And put both tonsils out of use
And finally dosed him with salvarsan
   As an additional excuse.

"Thus he went the round of specialists,
   Harrassed and taxed by each physician;
But he thanks the Lord for one thing—
   He missed the obstetrician."

An M. C. V. Alumnus.
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The Revelers

THE REVELERS of the Medical College of Virginia is now in its fifth year of existence. The organization was conceived and brought into being principally through the efforts of a certain student, now known as Dr. Southward.

As in all things alive, growth has taken place and each year some things have been done which have not previously been attempted by the school either as a whole, or through special organization. For the fullest possible development, we, of course, need and feel we have received the hearty co-operation of the student body.

This year the Orchestra is attempting to spread the name of the Medical College of Virginia a little farther than has previously been done through this channel. So far, this branch of the Revelers has supplied music for the Faculty Reception, a dance at the Jefferson Hotel for the Retreat for the Sick, several "Y" suppers, and, of course, the Student Government Assemblies.

The really new portion of the program is that engagements are being booked in several different parts of the state. We have engagements in Norfolk and Newport News and tentative bookings in Lynchburg and Roanoke, not to speak of more in Richmond.

The Dramatic Club is working diligently on a rather clever three-act play, "Adam and Eve," by Guy Bolton and George Middleton. This will be produced some time before Christmas. Our director has some surprises up his sleeve for later in the year. One of these is in the form of a vaudeville show and a few skits.

This year's Quartette has been heard at the Student Government Assemblies and has been received with much enthusiasm. It seems that their negro spirituals are a particular success. At the time of writing there has been very little opportunity for public appearances. However, we have every indication of splendid work.

For what successes we have attained, we wish to thank every member of the Revelers, because it is through their individual efforts that we elaborated on the successes of previous years. We wish also to express here our personal gratitude for the co-operation and assistance of our directors, E. Cotton Rawls, of the Orchestra; Jack Miller, of the Dramatic Club, and H. J. Harris, of the Quartette. We are at the same time deeply indebted to our Faculty Advisory Committee, Dr. Greer Baughman, Mr. W. G. Crockett and Dr. W. T. Sanger, for the aid and encouragement received at all times.
THE QUARTETTE OF THE REVELERS
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ORCHESTRA
The X-Ray

EDITORIAL STAFF

L. L. Ashburn .............. Editor-in-Chief
John M. Preston ............ Art and Assistant Editor
C. R. Titus ............... Assistant Editor
R. S. Jacobs ............ Sports Editor
H. E. Macdonald, Jr. ........... "Humor" Editor
W. A. Porter ............... Manuscript Editor
W. S. L. McMann ................. Fraternity Editor
H. L. Amory ............ Fraternity Editor
A. B. Macdonald ........ Associate Editor
R. O. Reynolds ......... Associate Editor
E. E. Willey .......... Associate Editor
J. P. Broaddus .......... Associate Editor

BUSINESS STAFF

Frank F. Ramey .............. Business Manager
L. E. Morrissette .......... Assistant Business Manager
G. R. Elliott ............... Assistant Business Manager
E. F. Reaser ......... Assistant Business Manager
I. R. Harwood ................. Assistant Business Manager
S. B. Pope .................. Associate Business Manager
William D. Parrott .......... Associate Business Manager
H. B. A. Carney ........ Associate Business Manager
C. E. Arnette ........ Associate Business Manager
E. H. Williams .......... Associate Business Manager
N. T. Ballou ........ Associate Business Manager
Skull and Bones

EDITORIAL STAFF

H. Eugene Macdonald, Jr. ........................................ Editor-in-Chief
C. L. Walton ......................................................... Medical Editor
Vincent Trapozzano ................................................ Dental Editor
W. F. Shumadine .................................................... Associate Dental Editor
T. N. Jacob ............................................................. Associate Dental Editor
E. H. Waugh .......................................................... Sports Editor
Wade Traynham ....................................................... Associate Sports Editor
Sidney Karp .......................................................... Associate Sports Editor
Walter S. McMann .................................................... Activities Editor
Neff Charles Kemp .................................................. Nursing Editor

BUSINESS STAFF

Edward H. Williams ................................................ Business Manager
E. Cotton Rawls ...................................................... Assistant Business Manager
Frank Ramey .......................................................... Assistant Business Manager
Bernard Brann ........................................................ Circulation Manager
Harold Dameron ...................................................... Assistant Circulation Manager
Rosser Massey ........................................................ Assistant Circulation Manager
OFFICERS AND CABINET

Marsh McCall ...................................... President
C. L. Riley ........................................ Vice-President
C. R. Titus .......................................... Treasurer
John M. Preston .................................... Recording Secretary
George Holmes ..................................... Membership
Ennion S. Williams ................................. Publicity
J. R. Gudee ......................................... Missionary
B. A. Brann ......................................... Church Affiliation

COMMITTEE OF MANAGEMENT

Mr. R. F. McCrackan ............................... Chairman
Dr. Greer Baughman ............................... Vice-Chairman
Dr. George Duncan ................................ Secretary-Treasurer

Dr. Karl S. Blackwell
Dr. W. H. Higgins
Dr. S. S. Negus
Dr. Wyndham Blanton
Dr. J. Morrison Hutcherson
Dr. W. H. Parker
Mr. Roy Childrey
Mr. Marshall McCall
Dr. R. L. Simpson
Dr. T. Dewey Davis
Mr. J. R. McCauley
Dr. J. H. Smith
Dr. Tyler Haines
Dr. W. A. McGee
Dr. R. D. Thornton
Mr. B. A. Helsabeck
Mr. William R. Miller
Dr. Ennion G. Williams

CHURCH REPRESENTATIVES

H. G. Byrd  ......................................... Andrew McLaughlin
J. W. Earnest ..................................... Jesse McCall
B. A. Helsabeck ................................... R. C. Mumpower
E. B. Kent ......................................... E. M. Nash
R. E. Long ......................................... A. S. Spillman
E. W. McCauley ................................... W. A. Sowers
J. N. Williams
MAJOR J. B. ANDERSON
Medical Corps, United States Army

Major Anderson is a graduate of M. C. V. of the Class of 1915. He was stationed at the Mexican Border during '16-'17; served in the World War overseas; attended the Army Field Service School; served in hospitals in Panama, Washington, D. C., and Asheville, N. C.; and is now P. M. S. & T. at this school.
R.O.T.C.

Roster

Advanced Course—Second Year

L. L. Ashburn
J. R. Copenhaver
Wm. S. Dosher
Van M. Ellis
James L. Haber
D. L. Harrell, Jr.
Wm. G. Justis
Paul D. Ketchum
John C. Kindred
Wm. C. Knott
Clifford W. Lewis
Marsh McCall
Ulus W. Massie
Join T. Metcalf
E. T. Montgomery
Elmer T. Moorman
L. E. Morrisette
Sigmund Newman

Advanced Course—First Year

Harold I. Amory
Lawrence L. Beall
Tyler R. Bolling, Jr.
Hugh B. Brown
Edward G. Cannon
L. B. Copenhaver
Fred G. DeBusk
Paul L. Dent
John N. Dunn
Grant R. Elliott
Robert O. Glenn
Ira L. Hancock, Jr.
Thos. M. Hearx, Jr.
Otis G. King
Samuel M. Klein
Carl W. LaFratta
James C. LeFon
N. F. Lancaster
Edward M. Mann
Jesse McCall
Yates S. Palmer

Basic Course—Second Year

James M. Gleason
Cornelius E. Gorman
John W. Griffis
Rory, B. Hillsman
Joseph B. Jones
Sydney Levy
Cy Kellie Lynn
Everett W. McCauley
S. H. Mischelstein
Ralph E. Pefce
Bruce H. Pollock
Stanley H. Powell
Lewis W. Purdy
Paul S. Richards

Basic Course—First Year

James S. Dryden
H. D. Fitzpatrick
David S. Garner
Channing E. Glenn
Paul Hogg
Lawrence P. Jones
Robert H. Jordan
Jefferson B. Kiser
Calen R. Massey
James T. O'Neal
C. G. Quesenberry
C. R. Robertson
George F. Salle
Wm. Silverstein

James B. Pettis
E. V. Richardson
Delbert T. Saffer
Edward M. Sager
Carl F. Shelton
James N. Williams
J. B. Woodville, Jr.

John M. Preston
Fred T. Renick
Wyatt E. Rose
Sam G. Saunders
Frank Smith
Henry C. Spalding
Wm. G. Talmage
Clifton R. Titus

Wade H. Saunders
Charles N. Scott
Eugene W. Senter
Beecher L. Smith
Wm. W. Stanfield
Charles W. Taylor
Geo. D. Vermilya
George R. Wilson

Jerome Shapiro
Nathan Sharove
Isadore Shure
Russell B. Smiley
Wymen P. Starling
H. L. C. Wickerson
Lewis E. Withrow
James D. Woodley
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GERMAN CLUB

1930
German Club

Officers

FRANK SIMPSON .................................................. President
JACK KINDRED ............................................ Vice-President
"RUSTY" BOLLING .................................. Secretary-Treasurer

Members

LAWRENCE BEALL
RUSTY BOLLING
J. H. BONNER
E. B. EORDEN
JIM BROADDUS
T. C. BROWN
CARL BUNTS
JUG BUTTERWORTH
HAWES CAMPBELL
R. COPENHAVER
OSCAR CRANZ
BLACK EDDY DANIEL
BUCK ELAM
JIM ELLEZEV
SHINBALL FITZHUGH
SHAG GARRARD
T. S. GEMMILL
W. S. HART
TOMMY HEARK
CHARLIE HEARTWELL
BILL HOSKINS
MOSE HUNT
GEORGE HURT
JACK JACOBS
DOC JAMES
P. D. KETCHUM
JACK KINDRED
A. M. LANE
C. W. LEWIS
SUGAR MANN

JUNE MCCALL
MARSH MCCALL
W. S. L. McMANN
BOB MILLER
SONGBIRD MONTGOMERY
EDDIE NASH
JACK O'KEEFE
CURTIS OUTTEN
JACK PAINTER
Y. S. PALMER
JOE PARKER
BUDDY PAYNE
TOM PAYNE
RALPH PENCE
COTTON RAWLS
BOB ROBERTSON
GINK SHELTON
BILL SHUMANDINE
FRANK SIMPSON
B. L. SMITH
PUD SMITH
BUDDY STARLING
J. E. STEGAR
CLARENCE STONE
M. W. TODD
WADE TRAYHAM
KEN WALDEN
ED WILLEY
ENNION WILLIAMS
JIMMIE WILLIAMS

G. R. WILSON
Cotillion Club

Officers

Frank Ramey .................................. President
W. D. Parrott .................................. Vice-President
Van M. Ellis .................................. Secretary-Treasurer

Members

H. I. Amory
C. H. Armentrout
D. B. Armistead
L. L. Asbel Knox
J. A. Boulds
W. W. Bowling
P. J. Bundy
C. H. Cain
R. C. Cecil
F. P. Coleman
L. B. Copenhaver
A. M. Cox

H. I. Amory
C. H. Armentrout
D. B. Armistead
L. L. Asbel Knox
J. A. Boulds
W. W. Bowling
P. J. Bundy
C. H. Cain
R. C. Cecil
F. P. Coleman
L. B. Copenhaver
A. M. Cox

C. S. Creede
H. B. Damson
Hal Davis
J. W. Davis
F. G. DeBusk
G. S. Dewden
R. E. Dunkley
J. D. Durette
C. A. Easley
R. S. Eaves
Van M. Ellis
J. G. Gallant

J. W. Griffis
J. L. Hancock
B. A. Helsabeck
R. S. Herring
George Holmes
R. T. Hufford
C. P. Hurt
O. G. King
C. W. LaFratta
N. F. Lancaster
W. T. LaNeave
Philip Lasting

L. W. Purdy
Frank Ramey
A. T. Repass
R. O. Reynolds
H. P. Rhodes
E. V. Richardson
W. N. Richardson
E. C. Rogers
M. S. Ruckley
D. T. Saffer
E. M. Sager
James Spencer

Edward Stone
W. G. Talmage
C. W. Taylor
S. B. Towler
Kenneth Wallace
H. A. Watson
B. B. Williams
H. E. Williams
D. J. Woodley
J. B. Woodville
Julian Yeatman
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The Mortar and Pestle Club

The Mortar and Pestle Club is on its second year of promoting the general welfare of pharmacy here.

This organization has arranged several programs to be presented during the year. These programs will be composed of debates between this and other schools and addresses presented by well known speakers to members of the club and others interested in the cause of Pharmacy.

The motto of the club is PROGRESS.
Hampden-Sidney Club

D. B. Armistead
R. C. Bunts
J. H. Costenbader, Jr.
R. B. Cralle, Jr.
W. B. Fuqua, Jr.

Thos. N. Jacob, Jr.
A. M. McLaughlin
T. B. Payne
J. M. Preston
Wm. T. Pugh

F. T. Renick
E. M. Sager
C. R. Titus
K. K. Wallace
H. L. C. Wilkerson
Undergraduate Interne Club

City Home
J. R. Copenhaver
J. S. Liverman
R. H. Knight
E. M. Sager

City Jail
H. L. Riley

Crippled Children's Home
J. W. Davis, Jr.

Grace Hospital
Z. B. Noon
W. G. Stephenson

Home For Incurables
W. E. Butler

Johnston-Willis Hospital
K. C. Walden
E. S. Williams

Memorial Hospital
J. R. Gudger
H. G. Butler
J. H. Yeatman

Old Soldiers' Home
C. H. Cain

Penitentiary
O. R. Yost

Retreat for Sick
J. G. Cox
C. W. Lewis
J. R. Harwood

Sheltering Arms Hospital
U. W. Massie
W. T. Pugh
J. N. Williams

The Tucker Sanatorium
Marsh McCall

Third Street Convalescent Home
John B. Woodville
Southwest Virginia Club

MEMBERS

C. E. Arnette
J. B. Bailey
E. S. Berlin
W. R. Bishop
T. R. Boling, Jr.
E. B. Borden
H. B. Brown, Jr.
P. J. Bundy
H. U. Butts
H. G. Byrd
R. C. Cecil
J. N. Clark
E. O. Coleman
F. P. Coleman
F. J. Crigler
T. F. Crittenden
R. C. Dalby
H. Davis
V. L. DeHart
P. L. Dent
S. F. Driver
J. A. Eason
R. E. Fasoli
J. W. Griffis
B. C. Grigsby
J. P. Grove
Paul Hogg
E. L. Huckle
L. E. Jarrett
J. L. Jennings
L. P. Jones
J. B. Kiser
H. J. Lukeman
H. E. Martin
W. F. Mattox
L. McGuire, Jr.
R. E. Miller
B. W. Mongle
E. R. Moodman
L. E. Morrissette
C. E. Neale
C. G. Quesenberry
E. V. Richardson
D. W. Ruffin
D. T. Saffer
W. H. Saunders
E. W. Senter
J. D. Sharp
W. F. Shumadine, Jr.
I. Shure
R. B. Smiley
C. S. Stickley
B. Starr
J. A. Tolley
S. B. Towler
J. H. Turner
G. D. Vermilya
J. O. Watkins
E. G. Watts
L. E. Wice
R. L. Williams
R. F. Witten
R. G. H. Yeatman
Tarheel Club

Members

H. L. Allen, Jr.  J. G. Faulk  C. W. Lewis  L. L. Shamburger
T. Antonakos  O. G. Fritz  L. C. Liles  L. R. Shaw
W. H. Ball  H. D. Froneberger  J. S. Liverman  C. E. Simons
L. L. Beall  J. E. Fulghum  R. E. Long  F. Smith
V. A. Black  J. G. Gallant  K. C. Lunn  W. A. Sowers
R. G. Blackwelder  J. D. Gardner  E. M. Mann  C. G. Spivey
J. H. Bonner  V. M. Gardner  F. H. Mayfield  W. W. Stanfield
J. M. Bowling  M. A. Garriss  P. T. McBea  H. C. Starling
W. W. Bowling  R. O. Glenn  E. W. McCauley  W. P. Starling
M. F. Brock  A. R. Goodman  J. H. Meadors  C. N. Stone
J. E. Collier  H. S. Grant  C. N. Moore  A. C. Stroupe, Jr.
A. M. Cox  J. R. Gudger  L. W. Moore  V. T. Sullivan
C. S. Creble  F. T. Hauser  William K. Newton  C. W. Taylor
W. E. Daniels, Jr  B. A. Helsabeck  Y. S. Palmer  E. V. Tucker
B. M. Davis  R. S. Herring  J. C. Pennington  L. R. Turner
E. C. Denton  G. W. Holmes  G. G. Perry  C. L. Walton
W. S. Dosher  L. G. Joyner  E. N. Phillips  H. A. Watson
J. E. Dunn  O. G. King  L. W. Perdy  R. G. Wharton
J. C. Early, Jr.  W. C. Knott  Wm. N. Richardson  J. D. Woodley
R. S. Eaves, Jr.  N. F. Lancaster  R. S. Roberson  S. G. Wilson
V. M. Ellis  A. W. Lane  C. N. Schneider  H. H. Yokeley
T. G. Faison
University of Richmond Club

Members

A. Abramson
J. L. Adams
R. H. Alterman
E. H. Anderson
N. T. Ballou
H. Baughman
C. N. Bernstein
N. Bloom
A. J. Bolling
B. Brann
J. P. Broadus
M. R. Buckley
H. G. Butler
E. P. Buxton, Jr.
O. W. Carper
M. Cohen
J. W. Davis, Jr.
S. L. Dixon
S. J. Drewry
R. E. Dunkley
J. W. Ernest
R. H. Fowlkes
S. L. Friedman
L. F. Galvin
E. C. Gates
G. Gay, III
M. Goldstein
M. P. Haboush
B. M. Haley
J. L. Hancock, Jr.
K. E. Handy
F. W. Hewlett
R. B. Hillsman
T. S. Jennings
R. H. Jordan
S. H. Justa
C. C. Kennedy
S. M. Klein
C. W. LaFratta
J. C. Le Fon
S. Levy
M. McCaull
J. B. McIlhine
J. C. Neale, Jr.
N. W. Newman
S. Newman
J. T. O'Neal
H. F. Oppleman
J. B. Parker
Wm. E. Parker
J. A. Payne, III
W. E. Roye
R. Reynolds
H. M. Richardson
C. B. Robertson
E. S. Robertson
J. A. Robinson
Wm. M. Robinson
C. Rodriguez
G. H. Salomonsky
S. J. Selberman
J. Shapiro, Jr.
N. Sharove
H. B. Showalter
Wm. Silverstein
A. Steiner
J. L. Townsend
M. Vitesky
K. C. Walden
R. J. Walker, Jr.
H. B. Wilshire
J. M. Winkfield
J. W. Worsham
W. W. Wright
William and Mary Club

Members

C. H. Armentrout
Herbert Baughman
W. M. Bickers
M. H. Bland
J. Block
W. V. Bradshaw, Jr.
C. H. Cain
J. Caplan
W. Cardwell
J. W. Carney
S. R. Casagrande
M. Chesson
Wm. D. Comess
C. W. Copenhaver
L. B. Copenhaver
J. G. Cox
J. P. Cross
Jose Davila
M. A. Davis
J. S. Dryden
J. N. Dunn
C. A. Easley, Jr.
G. V. Farinola
F. L. Finch

C. W. Fenigsohn
E. R. Fenton
D. J. Foglia
M. D. Foster
H. Franklin
K. S. Freeman
C. Garrard
T. L. Gemmill
C. E. Glenn
J. J. Grizzard
M. D. Holland
R. Holland
J. B. Hopkins
W. H. Hoskins
E. D. Hudson
R. Hutchings
R. T. Johnson
M. E. Johnston
S. G. Karp
B. H. Knight
G. L. Lampros
D. C. Lawson
A. M. Mackay

C. R. Massey
J. T. Metcalf
S. H. Mirmelstein
W. L. Nalls
B. W. Nash
W. C. Oettingen
Wm. D. Parrott
J. W. Phillips
W. A. Porter
S. A. Powell
C. G. Queeneberry
E. C. Rawls
A. T. Repass
S. G. Saunders
J. J. Sierra
V. A. Simele
J. L. Spencer
W. G. Talmage
J. B. Todd
L. B. Todd
H. M. Trotter
E. H. Williams
R. B. Williams
J. H. Yeatman
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Dr. W. H. Parker
Graduate Manager of Athletics

J. B. Todd
Coach
CHESTER H. CAIN
President Athletic Association
The 1929-30 basketball squad was called for practice in late November by Coach John Todd. The material was fair, but the squad was handicapped by the absence of Daniel, center, and Byrd, forward. These men were unable to play this year.

The first eight men consisted of Oliver, Goodside, Butterworth, L. Todd, Beale, Lawson, Yokley and Lett. Carver, Banks, Meadows, Moore and other men also displayed creditable basketball.

The team started off by dropping "heartbreakers" to U. of R., Randolph-Macon and George Washington University. Then we struck our stride and broke about even in the rest of the games.

A glance at the powerful competition will easily reveal why mere games were not won. The most powerful teams in this and neighboring states were played. These teams all had more time for practice, better facilities, etc., and therefore the M. C. V. boys deserve all the more credit for their good showing.

Coach Todd deserves much credit for his hard and loyal work. He was always giving his best.

As usual we take off our hats to the reserves and junior varsity. Their work was loyal and thankless. The "scrubs" get plenty of hard knocks but no glory. Without them, however, no practice would have been afforded the varsity. The hard work of the junior varsity is much appreciated by us all and they are not forgotten.

R. S. J.
THE X-RAY, 1930

SQUAD '30

TODD-COACH  SLAVIN-MGR.  BUTTERWORTH-CAPT.

BASKETBALL, 1930
The Junior Meds won the cup again after successfully turning aside some of the fiercest sort of competition from the other classes in the league. Junior Med representatives were Daniel, Beale, Goodside, Stroupe, Helsabeck, Butterworth and Holmes. The Freshman-Sophomore Dentists were runners-up and though they were eliminated, flashed some classy basketball.

**Intra-Mural Champions**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Opponent</th>
<th>Place</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>University of Richmond</td>
<td>There</td>
<td>January 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Randolph-Macon</td>
<td>There</td>
<td>January 10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George Washington</td>
<td>Here</td>
<td>January 17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Randolph-Macon</td>
<td>Here</td>
<td>January 17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High Point College</td>
<td>Here</td>
<td>January 22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. Johns</td>
<td>Here</td>
<td>January 22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William and Mary</td>
<td>Here</td>
<td>January 29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emory and Henry</td>
<td>Here</td>
<td>January 29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richmond Blues</td>
<td>Here</td>
<td>February 14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bridgewater College</td>
<td>Here</td>
<td>February 22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richmond Blues</td>
<td>Here</td>
<td>February 26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of Richmond</td>
<td>Here</td>
<td>February 28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George Washington</td>
<td>Here</td>
<td>March 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. Johns</td>
<td>There</td>
<td>R. S. J.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The basketball season began for the Sawbonnettes the first of November when twenty-four girls responded to the call by Coach Emmerson. Among the candidates reporting were six girls of the last year's squad who acquitted themselves well last season and a large number of candidates from the freshman students. After a hard period of coaching and practice the coach picked for the varsity squad Lane, Lowery, Allfather, Hill, Hardison, Wilson, Banks, Williams and Headley. Many of the other candidates showed remarkable skill in the different positions.

The schedule this year was a rather difficult one, schools being played that had championship teams who showed the results of long hours of practice. The Sawbonnettes deserve great credit for the showing that they made against these teams of larger caliber. The opposing teams were often forced to use all their skill to overcome the leads piled up by the medico team. The teams played this year were the best that the Sawbonnettes had played in years.

Much praise is due the junior varsity for the assistance which they rendered in whipping the varsity into shape for these games. Without them the good showing of the varsity would not have been possible.
Baseball, 1929

We had a poor season in baseball in 1929. The chief cause was failure to hit in the pinches when hits count. This factor alone caused the boys to drop many close contests, outplaying their opponents most of the game and then taking the short end of the score by failing to "bear down" at crucial moments with runners on the bases.

However, a fine spirit of fight and co-operation was shown by the boys, who seemed to be behind Coach "Bob" Saffelle to a man.

The fact that "Ken" Walden and "Bob" Saffelle were ineligible to play was a real handicap to the team. The hitting of these two men probably would have spelled the difference between a poor season and a successful one.

The schedule attempted was a most difficult one and included some high-class baseball teams.

Especially noteworthy was the all-round work of J. McCall at first base. Butterworth was a consistently reliable and steady man at shortstop and proved his versatility by donning the catcher’s mask when Humphreys, regular catcher, was incapacitated by illness. Duncan, manager, worked hard and was always on the job. The entire squad gave their best at all times.

Prospects are bright for a better season in 1930. There is plenty of new material available.

R. S. J.
Baseball, 1929

The Scores

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Opponent</th>
<th>Place</th>
<th>M. C. V.</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hampden-Sidney</td>
<td>There</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of Delaware</td>
<td>Here</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Randolph-Macon</td>
<td>There</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bridgewater College</td>
<td>There</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shepherd College</td>
<td>There</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of Richmond</td>
<td>There</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shepherd College</td>
<td>Here</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guilford College</td>
<td>Here</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Randolph-Macon</td>
<td>Here</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of Richmond</td>
<td>Here</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Summary

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Won</th>
<th>Lost</th>
<th>Pet.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>M. C. V.</td>
<td></td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Runs Scored

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>M. C. V.</th>
<th></th>
<th>Opponents</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>33</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

R. S. J.
Tennis, 1929

The 1929 tennis team enjoyed a fairly successful season. The following summary presents the season's scores:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Opponent</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Place</th>
<th>M. C. V.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hampden-Sidney</td>
<td>April 16</td>
<td>Here</td>
<td>(Rain)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theological Seminary</td>
<td>April 20</td>
<td>Here</td>
<td>Won</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theological Seminary</td>
<td>April 24</td>
<td>There</td>
<td>Won</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lynchburg College</td>
<td>April 26</td>
<td>Here</td>
<td>Won</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V. P. I.</td>
<td>May 2</td>
<td>Here</td>
<td>(Rain)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hampden-Sidney</td>
<td>May 3</td>
<td>There</td>
<td>Lost</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roanoke College</td>
<td>May 4</td>
<td>There</td>
<td>Lost</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

In addition to these contests, informal matches were held with Country Club of Virginia, Hermitage, Lakeside Club and other local organizations.

Outstanding performers for M. C. V. were Waugh and Kent. In addition to these two men, A. Davis (manager), H. Davis, J. R. Copenhaver, Lawson and Garrard were on the squad.

Prospects seem bright for 1930. Several men have shown promise in the annual fall elimination ladder (intra-mural championships) and with last year's squad almost intact, we have a good chance of turning out a fast team this season.

R. S. J.
Basketball

W. E. Daniel
V. Goodside
G. F. Spitzer
B. A. Helsabeck
J. Bolling, Manager
R. D. Butterworth
J. B. Todd, Coach
O. Oliver
L. L. Beale
F. H. Mayfield
J. B. Parker
L. B. Todd
H. G. Byrd

Baseball

J. M. Hansborough
C. F. Shelton
H. M. Richardson
K. C. Walden
H. A. Duncan, Manager
J. McColl
R. D. Butterworth
M. H. McCall
J. L. Spencer
E. C. Gates
J. H. Coftin
F. G. DeBusk
F. H. Mayfield
E. J. Humphries

Tennis

E. B. Kent
E. H. Waugh
J. R. Copenhaver
H. Davis
D. Lawson

Athletic Emblems (Two Letters in Same Sport)

W. E. Daniel . Basketball
L. L. Beale . Basketball
B. A. Helsabeck . Basketball
B. A. Bolling (manager) . Basketball
J. L. Spencer . Baseball
R. D. Butterworth . Basketball and Baseball
J. McColl . Baseball
J. H. Coftin . Baseball
H. A. Duncan (manager) . Baseball
J. Copenhaver . Tennis
E. H. Waugh . Tennis

MONOGRAM CLUB BANQUET MAY, 1929
A call for qualifying rounds for a school tournament during the year 1928-29 marked the beginning of this branch of athletics at the Medical College of Virginia. Some twenty or more responded which resulted in several hotly contested matches and uncovered a very formidable array of golfers from which to select a team.

Shortly after the beginning of the present school year, the athletic department staged another school tournament, which is to become an annual affair and in which way members of the golf team will be selected. After a very closely contested match with Traynham, Ralston emerged the victor, winning the gold medal, emblematic of school champion, and the position of number one player on the team. The runner-up, Traynham, will be number two, with Ramey, Humphrey and Ashworth playing the positions three, four and five, respectively.

At the present writing no matches have been played, but arrangements have been completed to meet the teams of William and Mary, University of Virginia, Washington and Lee, Duke University and teams from several of the local country clubs during the coming spring. There has been a considerable display of interest in this last addition to the several varieties of athletics at the Medical College, and members of the team are anxiously awaiting the "approach" of good weather that they may "drive" to the fairways and "pitch" in for some good practice and therefore "sink" all opponents.
Wrestling

M. C. V. really started the mat game in earnest this sport season. The following men represented our wrestling squad:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Weight</th>
<th>Class at M.C.V.</th>
<th>Previous Experience</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Clark, captain and manager</td>
<td>145</td>
<td>M-2</td>
<td>South Carolina</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cardwell</td>
<td></td>
<td>M-2</td>
<td>William and Mary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Palmer</td>
<td>165</td>
<td>M-3</td>
<td>University of North Carolina</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eaves</td>
<td>150</td>
<td>M-2</td>
<td>University of North Carolina</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salle</td>
<td>135</td>
<td>M-1</td>
<td>University of Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robertson</td>
<td>135</td>
<td>M-1</td>
<td>University of Richmond</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garrard</td>
<td>125</td>
<td>D-2</td>
<td>William and Mary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holland</td>
<td>115</td>
<td>D-1</td>
<td>William and Mary</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Two matches were held with William and Mary (here and there), one with University of Virginia (there) and two with Randolph-Macon (here and there). Next year it is planned to have a much more extensive schedule, with prominent college teams being met both at home and on the road. However, the ice has been broken and a good start towards developing the mat game at M. C. V. has been made. We think that in a couple of years we will have one of the outstanding wrestling teams of the state.

R. S. J.
FRATERNITIES
Fraternity of Alpha Epsilon Iota
Fratres in Collegio
Seniors
Louise Galvin Mary Chesson

Fratres in Urbe
Dr. Mary Baughman Dr. Pauline Williams Dr. Lita White Dr. Margaret Buckner

Chapter Roll

Alpha . . . . . . . University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Mich.
Beta . . . . . . . University of Chicago, Chicago, Ill.
Gamma . . . . . . University of Cincinnati, Cincinnati, Ohio
Delta . . . . . . University of Illinois
Epsilon . . . . . University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, Minn.
Zeta . . . . Leland Stanford, Palo Alto and San Francisco, Calif.
Eta . . . . . Cornell University, Ithaca, N. Y.
Iota . . . . . University of California, Berkeley and San Francisco
Kappa . . . . . University of Southern California, Los Angeles
Lambda . . . . University of Syracuse, Syracuse, N. Y.
Mu . . . . . Tulane University, New Orleans, La.
Nu . . . . . University of Oklahoma, Norman, Ok'a.
Xi . . . . . University of Oregon, Portland, Ore.
Omicron . . . . University of Kansas, Lawrence, Kansas
Pi . . . . . Medical College of Virginia, Richmond, Va.
Rho . . . . . University of Texas, Galveston, Texas
Sigma . . . . . Ohio State University, Columbus, Ohio
Tau . . . . . University of Wisconsin, Madison, Wis.
Upsilon . . . . Baylor University, Dallas, Texas
Phi . . . . . George Washington, Washington, D. C.
Chi . . . . . Washington University, St. Louis, Mo.


### Phi Beta Pi

**Fratres in Collegio**

**Seniors**

| G. E. Stone | F. Ramey          | I. R. Harwood         |
| J. W. Davis | S. B. Pope Jr.    | O. R. Yost            |
| E. V. Richardson | J. H. Yeatman | E. H. Williams         |
| H. E. Martin | F. G. DeBusk      | D. T. Saffier         |
| G. W. Homes  | J. H. Murphy      |                      |
| I. L. Hancock Jr. | Antonio Acosta-Velardo |          |
| P. J. Buxby   | L. B. Copenhaver   |                      |

**Juniors**

| W. A. Porter | N. T. Bal lou, Jr. | H. G. Byrd           |
| E. W. Senter | H. M. Escue        | J. A. Eason          |
| S. H. Powell | W. H. Saunders     | Murray Dick          |
| W. T. Lan eave, Jr. | C. E. Gorman | Hal Davis            |
| D. W. Ruffin |                        | M. R. Buckley        |

**Sophomores**

| H. B. Showalter | T. F. Crittendon | J. A. Payne, III     |
| W. R. Bishop    | J. S. Dryden     | J. F. Phillips       |
| L. E. Witherow  | C. W. Copenhaver  | C. R. Massey         |
Phi Beta Pi

Fratres in Facultate

W. R. Bracey
S. M. Cottrell
E. T. Gatewood
P. E. Schools
L. T. Stonerburner
Howard Urbach
H. D. Coghill
J. C. Forbes
B. W. Meador
J. G. Lyerly
H. P. Mauck
C. I. Sease
J. H. Smith
N. H. Turner
R. H. Wright
L. C. Push
E. W. Gray
J. W. McElroy

Fratres in Urbe

R. H. Edwards
D. T. Moore
A. S. Brinkley
A. G. Ezekiel
E. T. Gatewood
H. P. Mauck
A. R. Nichols
W. T. Oppenheimer
J. H. Smith
H. N. Turner
J. L. McElroy
R. A. Wright
J. R. Grinells
E. W. Gray
E. L. Copley
T. N. Huxnicutt
L. C. Push
G. O. Martin
W. R. Bracey
S. M. Cottrell
A. A. Houser
J. G. Lyerly
T. D. Merrick
S. J. Oppenheimer
C. I. Cease
L. T. Stonerburner
Thomas D. Wheldon
Howard Urbach
A. R. Nichols, Jr.
I. S. Miller
F. I. Steele
Chas. Henderson
W. A. Graham
J. C. Forbes
# Phi Beta Pi

**The Active Chapters**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Chapter</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alpha</td>
<td>University of Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh, Pa.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zeta</td>
<td>University of Texas, Galveston, Texas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phi Psi</td>
<td>Medical College of Virginia, Richmond, Va.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chi</td>
<td>Georgetown University, Washington, D.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alpha Eta</td>
<td>University of Virginia, University, Va.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alpha Xi</td>
<td>Harvard University, Brookline, Mass.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alpha Sigma</td>
<td>University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, Pa.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beta Alpha</td>
<td>West Virginia University, Morgantown, W. Va.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alpha Nu</td>
<td>University of Utah, Salt Lake City, Utah</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alpha Tau</td>
<td>University of California, Berkeley, Cal.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rho</td>
<td>Vanderbilt University, Nashville, Tenn.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sigma</td>
<td>University of Alabama, University, Ala.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alpha Beta</td>
<td>Tulane University, New Orleans, La.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alpha Kappa</td>
<td>University of Texas, Galveston, Texas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alpha Lambda</td>
<td>University of Oklahoma, Norman, Okla.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alpha Mu</td>
<td>University of Louisville, Louisville, Ky.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alpha Phi</td>
<td>Baylor University, Dallas, Texas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beta</td>
<td>University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Mich.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delta</td>
<td>Rush Medical College (University of Chicago), Chicago, Ill.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theta</td>
<td>Northwestern University Medical School, Chicago, Ill.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iota</td>
<td>College of P. and S., University of Illinois, Chicago, I.I.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kappa</td>
<td>Detroit College of Medicine and Surgery, Detroit, Mich.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Omicron</td>
<td>Indiana University, Indianapolis, Ind.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alpha Epsilon</td>
<td>Marquette University, Milwaukee, Wis.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alpha Zeta</td>
<td>Indiana University, Bloomington, Ind.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alpha Pi</td>
<td>University of Wisconsin, Madison, Wis.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alpha Omega</td>
<td>Loyola University, Chicago, Ill.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lambda</td>
<td>St. Louis University, St. Louis, Mo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mu</td>
<td>Washington University, St. Louis, Mo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Xi</td>
<td>University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, Minn.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pi</td>
<td>University of Iowa, Iowa City, Iowa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tau</td>
<td>University of Missouri, Columbia, Mo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alpha Alpha</td>
<td>John A. Creighton University, Omaha, Neb.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alpha Iota</td>
<td>University of Kansas, Lawrence, Kan.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alpha Upsilon</td>
<td>University of Kansas, Rosedale, Kan.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alpha Chi</td>
<td>University of Colorado, Boulder, Col.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alpha Psi</td>
<td>University of Nebraska, Omaha, Neb.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beta Beta</td>
<td>Emory University, Atlanta, Ga.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alpha Omicron</td>
<td>Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore, Md.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beta Gamma</td>
<td>University of Tennessee, Memphis, Tenn.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Phi Rho Sigma

Fratres in Collegio

Seniors
William Newcomer
L. R. Shaw
P. T. McBee
E. M. Sager
E. S. Williams
V. M. Ellis
J. S. Liverman
B. H. Knight
H. J. Harris
J. P. Metcalf
Z. B. Moon

Juniors
J. C. Neale, Jr.
J. E. Fulghum
R. C. Bunts
T. E. Painter
J. M. Bowling
R. O. Glenn
W. G. Talmage
B. A. Helsabeck
J. E. Collier
W. B. Fuqua, Jr.
A. U. Stroupe, Jr.
J. M. Ellzey
F. H. Mayfield
S. S. Hamilton, Jr.
L. W. Moore

Sophomores
R. F. Hufford
P. D. Rudd
K. K. Wallace
R. S. Eaves, Jr.
A. M. McLaughlin
M. H. Bland
J. H. Miller

Pledges
R. H. Jordon
R. B. Smiley
J. B. Clement
J. D. Woodley
H. L. C. Wilkerson
F. T. Houser
Phi Rho Sigma

Fratres in Facultate

D. G. Chapman
S. W. Budd
H. A. Bullock
J. B. Dalton
E. C. Eggleston
D. M. Faulkner
J. F. Geisinger
W. H. Higgins

R. W. Miller
T. W. Murrell
J. H. Smith
C. W. Skinner
W. H. Whitmore
Joseph Bear
P. D. Lipscomb
W. P. Thompson
Robert Whitehead

F. P. Fletcher
W. W. Gill
B. L. Hillsman
W. T. Vaughn
K. F. Bascom
John Dunn
W. B. Porter
Garrett Dalton

Fratres in Urbe

J. T. Graham
Joseph Bear
J. B. Dalton
F. P. Fletcher, Jr.
P. D. Lipscomb
W. T. Vaughn
P. S. Lewis
H. A. Bullock
T. S. Shelton
E. C. Alexander
J. W. Thurman
T. W. Murrell
W. H. Whitmore
L. O. Snead
W. W. Gill
J. J. Hulcher
J. H. Smith
C. W. Skinner
D. G. Chapman
L. S. Wornal
Garrett Dalton
C. R. Robins, Jr.
R. M. DeHart
F. Y. Ketner
T. H. Anderson
M. D. Hill

Cullen Pitt
S. W. Budd
J. D. Foltz
A. E. Turman
K. F. Bascom
J. W. Hanxabass
J. K. Richardson
E. C. Eggleston
D. M. Faulkner
W. P. Thompson
W. P. Timberlake
B. L. Hillsman
Dean Murray
T. B. Weatherly
W. H. Higgins
John Dunn
J. F. Geisinger
W. B. Porter
Robert Whitehead
H. R. Hicks
T. M. Sloan
W. R. Southward, Jr.
L. L. Hoke
A. L. Martin
J. F. Bennett
D. F. Love
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Phi Rho Sigma

CHAPTERS

Alpha ........................................ Northwestern University
Beta ........................................ University of Illinois
Gamma ........................................ University of Chicago
Delta ........................................ University of Southern California
Epsilon ...................................... Detroit College of Medicine and Surgery
Zeta ........................................ University of Michigan
Eta ........................................ Creighton University
Iota .......................................... University of Nebraska
Kappa ........................................ Western Reserve University
Mu ............................................. University of Iowa
Nu ........................................... Harvard University
Xi ............................................... Johns Hopkins University
Omicron ...................................... Marquette University
Pi .............................................. Indiana University
Chi Alpha ................................... Jefferson Medical College
Rho ........................................... University of Virginia
Sigma ........................................ Emory University
Chi Beta ..................................... University of Maryland
Chi Gamma .................................. University of Minnesota
Theta Tau ................................... Medical College of Virginia
Upsilon ....................................... University of Pennsylvania
Lambda Phi ................................ University of South Carolina
Chi Delta .................................... University of Tennessee
Chi Epsilon ................................ University of Arkansas
Chi Zeta ...................................... Yale University
Skull and Sceptre .......................... University of Pittsburgh
Chi ............................................. University of Colorado
Psi ............................................ University of Buffalo
Alpha Omega Delta ........................ Ohio State University
Omega ........................................ Columbia University
Alpha Beta .................................. McGill University
Alpha Gamma ................................ Tulane University
Delta Omicron Alpha ..................... Washington University
Alpha Delta ................................ University of Toronto
Alpha Epsilon ................................ Stanford University
Alpha Zeta .................................. Wake Forest Medical College
Chi Theta .................................... Dalhousie University
Alpha Eta .................................... University of Cincinnati
Alpha Theta ................................ St. Louis University
Chi Eta .........................................
Alpha Kappa Kappa

Seniors
Edwin S. Crisp  James L. Hager
J. Raymond Hutchinson  Harry E. MacDonald, Jr.
Clifford W. Lewis  William C. Knott
Elmer R. Moorman

Juniors
Frank P. Coleman  J. N. Dunn
Frank W. Hewlett  Joe L. Field
Carl W. LaFratta  N. F. Lancaster
James C. LeFon  Fred T. Renick
Wyatt E. Roye  C. L. Walton

Sophomores
Alexander M. Cox  C. K. Lynn
Frederick L. Finch  Paul S. Richards
George W. Grafton  Harold B. Damron
Lewis W. Purdy  James G. Gallant
Douglas G. Vermilya  Wesley W. Stanfield

Pledges
J. G. Bell  Wm. Schnauffer, Jr.
E. O. Coleman  J. W. Carney
J. B. Hopkins  C. E. Glenn
J. T. O'Neal  V. A. Smiley
E. D. Vaughn
Alpha Kappa Kappa

Fratres in Facultate
Dr. G. A. Andrews  Dr. W. H. Parker
Dr. Dudley C. Ashton  Dr. George S. Snead
Dr. Arthur Gallant

Fratres in Urbe
Dr. G. A. Andrews  Dr. Arthur Gallant
Dr. D. C. Ashton  Dr. R. D. Garcin
Dr. M. L. Boyle  Dr. C. L. Harshbarger
Dr. I. W. Ball  Dr. F. M. Hodges
Dr. T. L. Driscoll  Dr. B. A. Hord
Dr. H. S. Fletcher  Dr. R. L. Kern
Dr. T. E. Knight
Dr. W. H. Parker
Dr. J. K. Redd
Dr. J. A. Rollings
Dr. G. S. Snead
Dr. A. P. Traynham
Dr. J. T. Vaughn
# Alpha Kappa Kappa

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Chapter</th>
<th>University</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alpha</td>
<td>Dartmouth Medical College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gamma</td>
<td>Tufts Medical College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delta</td>
<td>University of Vermont</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Epsilon</td>
<td>Jefferson Medical College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zeta</td>
<td>Long Island Hospital School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eta</td>
<td>University of Illinois</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iota</td>
<td>University of Syracuse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kappa</td>
<td>Marquette University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lambda</td>
<td>Cornell University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mu</td>
<td>University of Pennsylvania</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nu</td>
<td>Rush Medical College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Xi</td>
<td>Northwestern University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Omicron</td>
<td>University of Cincinnati</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pi</td>
<td>Ohio University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sigma</td>
<td>University of California</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Upsilon</td>
<td>University of Oregon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chi</td>
<td>Vanderbilt University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Psi</td>
<td>University of Minnesota</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Omega</td>
<td>University of Tennessee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alpha Beta</td>
<td>Tulane University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alpha Gamma</td>
<td>University of Georgia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alpha Delta</td>
<td>McGill University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alpha Eta</td>
<td>George Washington University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alpha Iota</td>
<td>University of Toronto</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alpha Theta</td>
<td>University of Texas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alpha Iota</td>
<td>University of Michigan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alpha Kappa</td>
<td>Medical College of Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alpha Mu</td>
<td>St. Louis University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alpha Nu</td>
<td>University of Louisville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alpha Xi</td>
<td>Western Reserve University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alpha Rho</td>
<td>Harvard Medical School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alpha Sigma</td>
<td>University of Southern California</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alpha Tau</td>
<td>Emory University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alpha Upsilon</td>
<td>Johns Hopkins University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alpha Chi</td>
<td>University of Oklahoma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alpha Psi</td>
<td>University of Iowa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beta Gamma</td>
<td>University of Nebraska</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beta Delta</td>
<td>University of Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beta Epsilon</td>
<td>Boston University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beta Zeta</td>
<td>University of Wisconsin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beta Eta</td>
<td>University of Maryland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beta Theta</td>
<td>Washington University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beta Iota</td>
<td>University of North Carolina</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beta Kappa</td>
<td>University of Western Ontario</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beta Lambda</td>
<td>Columbia University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beta Mu</td>
<td>Georgetown University</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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### Phi Lambda Kappa

**Fratres in Collegio**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Seniors</th>
<th>Juniors</th>
<th>Sophomores</th>
<th>Pledges</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>H. F. Oppleman</td>
<td>G. H. Salomonsky</td>
<td>S. W. Newman</td>
<td>W. D. Comess</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N. W. Newman</td>
<td>V. Goodside</td>
<td>L. Lukeman</td>
<td>I. Shure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S. Newman</td>
<td>L. Lukeman</td>
<td></td>
<td>S. H. Justa</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Chapters

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Chapter</th>
<th>University</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alpha</td>
<td>University of Pennsylvania</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alpha Alpha</td>
<td>University of Illinois</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beta</td>
<td>Jefferson College of Medicine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gamma</td>
<td>Loyola Medical School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delta</td>
<td>Rush Medical College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Epsilon</td>
<td>Northwestern University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zeta</td>
<td>Columbia University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eta</td>
<td>Bellevue Medical College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theta</td>
<td>Long Island Medical College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kappa</td>
<td>University of Buffalo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iota</td>
<td>Tufts Medical College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mu</td>
<td>University of Pittsburgh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nu</td>
<td>Boston University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Xi</td>
<td>University of Maryland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Omicron</td>
<td>Detroit College of Medicine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pi</td>
<td>University of Michigan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rho</td>
<td>George Washington University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sigma</td>
<td>Medical College of Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tau</td>
<td>St. Louis University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Upsilon</td>
<td>University of Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phi</td>
<td>Georgetown Medical College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chi</td>
<td>Albany Medical College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Psi</td>
<td>Tulane University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Omega</td>
<td>Yale College of Medicine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sigma Tau</td>
<td>Harvard Medical College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iumanac Club</td>
<td>Chicago, I.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alumni Club</td>
<td>New York, N. Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alumni Club</td>
<td>Baltimore, Md.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alumni Club</td>
<td>Brooklyn, N. Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alumni Club</td>
<td>Hahnemann Medical College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alpha Beta</td>
<td>University of Kansas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alpha Epsilon</td>
<td>Western Reserve University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alpha Gamma</td>
<td>University of South Carolina</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alpha Zeta</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Omega Upsilon Phi

Seniors
C. H. Cain          H. W. Miller
T. L. Gemmill       K. S. Freeman
T. S. Jennings      L. E. Jarrett
P. D. Ketchum       W. G. Justis
W. S. L. McMann
C. H. Whitehurst

Juniors
O. W. Carper        J. A. Gooch
Jesse McCall        Y. S. Palmer
Adolfo Sanchez

Sophomores
R. G. Blackwelder   L. C. Brown
R. H. Foulkes       P. D. Hayman
Y. L. Powers        B. L. Smith
T. E. Stanley       W. L. Weaver
B. H. Pollock

Pledges
C. S. Duncan        G. T. Flescher
Omega Upsilon Phi

**Fratres in Facultate**

Dr. R. C. Bryan  
Dr. J. B. Bullard  
Dr. W. A. McGee  
Dr. T. D. Jones  
Dr. C. A. Folkes  
Dr. G. P. LaRouque  
Dr. J. S. Weitzel  
Dr. J. B. Bullard  
Dr. C. M. Miller  
Mr. H. W. Miller  
Dr. E. H. Terrell  
Dr. H. L. Osterud  
Dr. F. W. Shaw  
Dr. H. B. Haag  
Dr. Chas. R. Robbins

**Fratres in Urbe**

Dr. T. D. Jones  
Dr. W. B. Hoffman  
Dr. H. R. Simmerman  
Dr. J. S. Weitzel  
Dr. A. L. Herring  
Dr. F. R. Hodges  
Dr. E. T. Trice  
Dr. R. E. Mitchell  
Dr. J. G. Boisseau  
Dr. E. L. Flannigan  
Dr. W. N. Mercer  
Dr. C. A. Folkes  
Dr. L. B. Staton  
Dr. J. B. Bullard  
Dr. J. E. Daugherty  
Dr. W. R. Graham  
Dr. M. L. Anderson  
Dr. S. J. Baker  
Dr. F. H. Beadles  
Dr. R. C. Bryan  
Dr. E. C. Bryce  
Dr. C. V. Carrington  
Dr. J. A. Hodges  
Dr. G. Paul LaRouque  
Dr. C. M. Miller  
Dr. S. B. Moon

Dr. B. W. Rawles  
Dr. C. R. Robbins  
Dr. J. F. Foulkes  
Dr. L. B. Staton  
Dr. G. B. West  
Dr. W. R. Morton  
Dr. B. L. Randolphi  
Dr. W. A. McGee  
Dr. E. H. Terrell  
Dr. W. E. Tomlinson  
Dr. R. F. Sims
Omega Upsilon Phi

Chapters

Alpha . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . University of Buffalo, N. Y.
Beta . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . University of Cincinnati, Cincinnati, Ohio
Epsilon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Bellevue Hospital Medical College, New York, N. Y.
Iota . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . University of Leland Stanford, Jr., San Francisco
Nu (Tau Xi) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Medical College of Virginia, Richmond, Va.
Pi . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, Pa.
Rho . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jefferson Medical College, Philadelphia, Pa.
Lambda . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Georgetown University, Georgetown, D. C.
Sigma . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, Minn.
Alpha Alpha . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . University of St. Louis, St. Louis, Mo.
 Theta Kappa Psi

Seniors
L. L. Ashburne          R. S. Roberson
H. G. Butler            W. G. Stephenson
M. K. King              H. A. Watson
L. C. Liles             S. G. Wilson
J. N. Reeves            E. V. Tucker

Juniors
C. H. Armentrout        P. L. Dent
D. B. Armistead         G. R. Elliot
T. R. Bolling           O. G. King

Sophomores
C. S. Credle            J. B. Jones
R. L. Curry             B. W. Nash
J. W. Griffis

Pledges
C. E. Arnette           J. L. Kinzie
S. F. Driver            J. B. Kiser
B. C. Grigsby           B. W. Mongle
P. Hogg                 P. L. Wolgin
R. J. H. Yeatman
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Theta Kappa Psi

Fratres in Facultate

J. G. Carter  T. N. Barnette
F. E. Hinchman  R. W. Miller
W. R. Bond

Fratres in Urbe

A. I. Dobson
C. Harris
J. O. Fitzgerald
A. S. Lilly
W. R. Bond
R. W. Miller
R. H. Jenkins
J. D. Rives
W. W. Dunn
J. Dunn
F. E. Hinchman
W. W. Gill
W. K. Dix
T. N. Barnette
J. G. Carter
Theta Kappa Psi

Active Collegiate Chapters

BETA ........................................... Medical College of Virginia, Richmond, Va.
DELTA ........................................ University of Maryland, Baltimore, Md.
ZETA ............................................. Georgetown University, Washington, D. C.
IOTA ............................................. University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, Ala.
KAPPA .......................................... Birmingham Medical College, Birmingham, Ala.
LAMBDA ...................................... Vanderbilt University, Nashville, Tenn.
XI ................................................. Medical College of South Carolina, Charleston, S. C.
OMICRON .......................................... University of Southern California, Los Angeles, Cal.
PI ................................................ University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill, N. C.
PHI ............................................... Northwestern University, Chicago, Ill.
CHI ............................................. University of Illinois, Chicago, Ill.
PSI ............................................... Baylor University, Dallas, Texas
OMEGA ........................................... Southern Methodist University, Dallas, Texas
BETA BETA ........................................ Western Reserve University, Cleveland, Ohio
BETA ETA .......................................... Jefferson Medical College, Philadelphia, Pa.
BETA THETA .................................... University of Tennessee, Memphis, Tenn.
BETA IOTA ......................................... University of Oklahoma, Norman, Okla.
BETA KAPPA .................................... University of Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh, Pa.
BETA LAMBDA .................................. George Washington University, Washington, D. C.
BETA MU .......................................... University of Louisville, Louisville, Ky.
BETA NU .......................................... McGill University, Montreal, Canada
BETA RHO ....................................... College of Medicine, Loyola University, Chicago, III.
BETA SIGMA ..................................... Fort Worth College of Medicine, Fort Worth, Texas
BETA TAU ......................................... Marquette University, Milwaukee, Wis.
BETA UPSILON .................................. Long Island Hospital Medical College, Brooklyn, N. Y.
BETA PHI ......................................... University of Texas, Galveston, Texas
BETA CHI ......................................... Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore, Md.
BETA OMEGA ..................................... University of Maryland, Baltimore, Md.
GAMMA GAMMA ................................. College of Physicians and Surgeons, New York City
GAMMA DELTA .................................. University of Wisconsin, Madison, Wis.
GAMMA EPSILON ................................ University of Nebraska, Omaha, Neb.
GAMMA ZETA ..................................... University of Toronto, Ontario, Canada
GAMMA THETA .................................. Tufts Medical College, Boston, Mass.
GAMMA KAPPA .................................. University of Georgia, Atlanta, Ga.
GAMMA MU ...................................... University of Oregon, Portland, Ore.
GAMMA XI ......................................... Harvard University, Boston, Mass.
GAMMA PI ......................................... Wake Forest Medical College, Wake Forest, N. C.
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HUMOR
FORMER MEDICAL MEN HAVE
BECOME NOTED FINANCIAL WIZARDS

Ed Williams and Frank Ramey Questioned by Senate Investigation Committee.

People who can remember as far back as 1930 will recall two brilliant young men who graduated from M. C. V. as promising medical doctors. The school and associates looked forward to a brilliant future for these men. It is with profound sorrow that we learn of the loss of prestige by these men and their descent from the good will of men of means of this country.

While students, they were financiers of no mean ability, yet their integrity was never questioned. After their graduation they in some way formed a corporation which began to use the money of the unsuspecting public to further their personal gains. Several attempts along these lines were made but not with any degree of success worthy of mention. The men involved were noted dash men in college, so they managed always to beat the sheriff.

Their latest episode involves the Federal Government and we fear for their future rainment and home. Stripes are in vogue this season.

These men have lately been found guilty of having tried to corner the stamp market and Wall Street reports promising selling of two-cent postage stamps at one and a half cents. The Senate sent an investigating committee to question the involved men and it looks as though Atlanta must find two more cots.

These men could have done better, we think, by starving to death as M.D.'s, rather than degrade their profession by bringing in such commercialism.

S. B. Pope Makes
Unique Discovery

Dr. Pope graduated from M. C. V. in '30 and he is remembered as the fellow who was always cranking about the flies walking around on his bald pate. This was a continuous annoyance to him as a student. Reports come to us now that he has found a way to prevent this nuisance. This is news which will gladly be received by all afflicted with alopecia.

Dr. Pope has discovered that if he wears a hat and keeps his head covered, the flies cannot get a roosting place.

M. C. V. Visited Recently
By Famous Alumnus

Dr. S. S. Freeman returned to M. C. V. and addressed the Student Body recently and in his address he told the students of the thing that moved him most and gave him his start to fame and misfortune. Dr. Freeman is now an eminent gastro-enterologist and a recognized authority on the therapeutic value of Ivory soap. He has just completed his latest research on the oral administration of soap suds and the effects on the production of nausea.

In this research problem Dr. Freeman has motion pictures of himself taken when he was a second-year student in medicine showing the technique used in taking soap suds orally and his film also shows the effects of reversed peristalsis due to over indulgence in this form of medication.

Dr. Freeman has persistently all of these years in his attempts to increase his tolerance for Ivory suds. He has now increased his capacity to one and one-half pints, if taken slowly—orally—but it must be well chilled with chopped ice and flavored with a dash of lemon juice.

Corn whiskey can be used in place of the soap suds if no Ivory is available.

SAM RUCKER MARRIED

Those who can remember Sam Rucker will be surprised to know of his wedding because, as a student, Sam was too busy to bother about the women.

Since his graduation he has been so busy practicing medicine that he has nearly neglected his primary duties.

Old Sam is very much of a family man and he wants a family, so, in order to acquire one easily and without the usual effort and time-consuming way, he has bridged this gulf.

He married a widow with seven children and now he has his family. His haste is either commendable or foolish—you can decide which.

Corner Drug Store Fails

With misty eyes we observed recently that one of the old grads of M. C. V. was forced to the wall in his business and is thrown upon the cruel world a ruined man.

In a snappy town in this state, a progressive drug store opened some years ago and seemed to do a thriving business. This store was owned and operated by Maurice Hunt, the man who advertised that it was not necessary for his customers to hunt. He worded it in this way: "My Customers Need Not Hunt." Many people did not comprehend the meaning of this slogan for a long period of time and progress was fabulous. Later the meaning became apparent to some who passed the word around and business fell off and disaster came to roost on the door.

The secret of Maurice's failure in the drug business was that he made his chicken salad too salty.
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Rival Gossip Sheet

Makes Its Appearance

The threat has been made that this paper will be pulled out of circulation by the production of a more desirable and choice organization. The promise that has been made is that the newcomer would have in its pages real delicate morsels pertaining to the inside life of individuals who are harm less and whose life does not interest the public.

This threat has been partially carried out in as much as the sheet has happened and the scandal is there, but the popularity has yet to prove itself.

In the first issue of this paper, just recently published, there is plenty of dirt which concerns nobody at all and is of interest only to the editor of said paper. It seems that the things which are of such delight to the editor are of little consequence to other people, and their impressions are not the most flattering in the world.

These words above serve merely as a description of the sheet itself and are an expression of the regret which we feel as literary agents for the loss of esteem which the editor has incurred because of his part in the scheme.

This new-born sheet is known as the "Scandal Monger" and certainly lives up to its name. The surprising thing is that a man who is a graduate in medicine should become the editor of such a thing. This man is a graduate of the good old school, M. C. V., where the honor system is in vogue. Yet he does not consider it any breach of honor to repeat unconfirmed stories.

This man is admirably adapted to this job because of his long practice while going through the study of medicine. If anyone had a story, he knew about it.

We regret the loss of this "medical satellite" from our ranks, but we say, as some before have said, "Every man to his own liking."

Brown has run a good race—
He's doctored all over the place.
In life he'll do well,
But for only a spell.
For his big handicap is his face.

RESEARCH EXPERIMENTS ON
ALCOHOL POISONING SUCCESSFUL

There has in the past been much discussion and argument concerning the proper treatment of acute alcohol poisoning, but it has remained for a graduate of M. C. V. to discover the correct and reasonable treatment for this condition.

Careful observations have been made over a period of years by Dr. Oppleman of the effects of acute poisoning by over-indulgence in alcohol. The observations so made were that the patients became greatly depressed, a feat of point of protration commonly known as "passing out." In the face of such a depression it required a master mind to realize that stimulation was the thing most necessary in treating this lapse.

What is more stimulating than the drug known as caffeine, and what is more pleasing to the taste than a nice cup of tea? These were the questions which "Fuzz" asked himself, and on this basis he began to figure his treatment.

It is common knowledge that in the usual, feeble cups of tea there is about three-fourths of the caffeine point of prostration, and it requires approximately fifteen grains to get a noticeable reaction. Armed with these figures, Dr. Oppleman began his computations, and derived this formula: That twenty cups of tea would contain fifteen grains of caffeine and thus produce the desired reaction.

Being truly scientific to the last word, "Fuzz" tried out his theory on some stray dogs borrowed for the occasion. No one knows where he got the alcohol, but the dogs got "tight," then the tea began to boil. "Fuzz" poured, via a stomach tube, twenty cups of tea into each dog, and they all got a reaction. Yep— rigor mortis set in.

At autopsy the theory was advanced that the dogs were drowned.

Tin Pan Alley Happy;
Suddenly Gets New Recruit

There is a new arrival in Tin Pan Alley, the abode of song writers. This person is a round individual who is bubbling over with mirth, yet he has written the most popular "blue" song that ever swept across the keyboard.

This song writer is "Jack" O'Keefe, who will be remembered as the heavy bass in the Revelers Quartette at M. C. V., back in the good old days. It was right in Richmond that Jack got his start at song writing and that was in the ceilidh at the Rome Hotel, where he received the inspiration he began to work on his real masterpiece. The title of his newest hit is "Why Did I Want a D.S.S.?" This is now heard in every dentist office as a means of entertainment for the waiting patients and some men can't help but dabble into the words for extraction work.

Jack had always had a hope that he could be an alcoholic tenor, but overtraining along this line and the poor quality of Richmond corn changed him from a...

(Continued on page 1, column 3)

Young Dentist Is Thru
Accident Severely Injured

Dr. "Budge" Kent, a prominent dentist in this town, is at present on the danger list at the local hospital. Dr. Kent was playing a fast set of tennis with his assistant yesterday afternoon at the Country Club when the accident occurred.

Dr. Kent has been in the habit of sneaking off from his office with his new blonde assistant. She is a real pretty young lady and Budge has many times said that it is more fun to look into her limpid eyes than to look into months as large as a door.

Their frequent visits to the Country Club has started the tongues "a-wagging" and heads to nodding. At times the love birds were conscious of this, so they began to dabble at tennis. Yesterday they were in the midst of their game when a set was made in progress on an adjacent court; the call of "love all" went up just as the blonde started a fast back-hand at Budge and he, being conscious of his cardiac condition, turned to see from whence the accusing voice came. Just then the speeding ball from the blonde's raquet struck Kent in the temporal region of the head. Budge collapsed to the court without bothering to groan.

At once a crowd gathered and all suspected that the blonde did it on purpose, because she seemed rather tired of Budge anyway. He was moved to the hospital and the surgeons there consider his condition critical.

The surgeons believe that Dr. Kent has become soft-headed since he met the blonde and that accounts for the reason that a tennis ball could do him so much damage.

Improvised Monte Carlo Successfully Opened

Last summer, at the height of the social season at Virginia Beach, there was added to the attractions a house of gambling. This has at last supplied a long felt need at this summer resort. The fine feature of this newly opened den of iniquity is that the stakes are limited and there is no betting allowed over one cent a point and no person with more than eleven cents can enter the game.

The house is so ruled because the owners have found from experience that such is the safest way to conduct an establishment of this nature. But the sound of their beloved dominos, "Cheesy" Cain and "Ed" Sager, these men gave up two worthless practices in medicine to begin this enterprise because they decided that it was just too much fun in place of the usual dance and entertainment. The sound of their beloved dominos, "Cheesy" Cain is well remembered as the specialist in shooting sixes, while "Ed" Sager is known as the man who is in no hurry—always saying: "Wait a minute until I make the point."
Pugh Gets Fee Unexpectedly
From Patient, Claim

Reward of Long Research on Central Nervous System Lues.

Fiction has at last become fact. Para-
doxical as this statement may seem, it is true. The tale told
in the rest of this article and judge for
yourself if you doubt the above sentence.

"Soo" Pugh has received a fee from a
patient on whom he has been working for
a number of years. "Soo" has labored dil-
gently on this patient ever since he was
a junior in medical school and all these
years his experimental work has been
without success. He has been able to
neither kill nor cure this particular in-
dividual and the existing condition has
gone on quite unaffected by the noble
efforts of old "Soo."

This poor patient had been punctured
from stem to stern by the ambitious young
doctor and had been "shot" full of all
manner of drugs and, to speak in plain
language, he was quite "fed up" on his
remedies. Thus the patient's state of
mind was not supremely sublime, so in
this extreme of exasperation the patient
gave Dr. Pugh a fee to have him stop
his experimental work.

The shock or receiving money for his
services was so great that "Soo" needed
a few minutes to recover from his sur-
prise; he then shouted with gusto, informing
all of the world that he had at last
received a fee and the sudden change in
his outlook on life was so much and so
radical that it caused the patient per-
manently stoppage of the heart and ces-
sation of respiration, with other complica-
tions.

Pugh is going to write an account of
his experimental work telling us how suc-
cessful it all was—but the patient died—
most unluckily.

Fish Discovered By
Dr. D. Lem Harrell, Jr.

Lake Drummond Site of Great Activity
These Days.

Dr. Lem Harrell, the eminent medico-
biologist, who has done so much night
work with a twenty-two ounce frog's
legs, has, after years of diligent search,
discovered a fish in Lake Drummond.

After years of boating on this miserable
body of water, the frogologist has man-
ged to drag his eyes away from the moon
long enough to observe a dead fish float-
ing belly up in the muddy waters of said
swamp hole.

Dr. Harrell, after seeing this sight, has
deduced that the poor fish strayed from
the nest and got lost in the turbid waters
died of lonesomeness.

Carefully, Lem made his discovery
known to one of his neighbors and the
town of Suffolk is now floating on
Lake Drummond in hopes that they, too,
can see such an unusual sight as that be-
held by him.

Yes, his hair is still absent.

NEW FAMILY CLINIC OPENED
IN COUNTRY CORNER NORTH CAROLINA

Crisp Employs Strategy To Collect Old Crap Debt

Revenues Long Years of Waiting For Two Bits Owed Him By Former Classmate.

On Monday, the thirty-second of March,
Doctor Ed Crisp was called on an ob-
Hstetrical case in the northeast part of
the city of Washington. Dr. Crisp was called
because of his great knowledge of the use
of forceps, thus avoiding maneuvers and
stages in labor and incidentally reducing
delivery to a pleasure instead of a pain.

While Ed was interviewing his patient,
he casually inquired what, if any name
she was using at present. To his great
surprise, she mentioned the name of one
of the famous doctor's former classmates.

The fury into which Ed was driven was
so extreme that he decided he would now
collect an old crapping debt. The woman
would always carry an unborn babe.

The unfortunate husband was called in
and Ed briefly and concisely informed
him that unless the ancient debt were
paid, the woman must be marked for life
by failure of delivery of her child.

Dr. Crisp's contemporary endeavored to
pooh pooh the idea, but Ed opened the
poor man's eyes by telling him that Drs.
Dosher and Morrisette had developed a
process by which they could time and de-
determine a woman's delivery to the second.

Possessing this knowledge, Ed threatened
to make use of it and thus refuse to tell
the woman when she could deliver.

This threat worried the husband greatly
and he consented to pay his old gambling
debt. Then, Dr. Crisp said "the delivery
date was set and everything was fine.

This technique on the part of Dr. Crisp
may seem rather under-handed to many,
but remember two bits is a fair sized
drink to a poor, struggling doctor.

New Delivery Room
Head At Med Center

New York City, 1940.—The obstetrical
service at the Medical Center has now a
new director in the delivery room. It is
Miss LaMar—not Barbara—Nell. She is
a graduate of the School of Nursing of
the Medical College of Virginia at Rich-
mond, Virginia, "down where the South
begins."

While this young lady was a student
nurse she specialized in the technique of
obstetrical delivery and she is very pro-
ficient in the preparation of the patient
for the process of labor and its sequelae.
She is most admirably fitted for this work
because of her vast experience in this field
and because of her vivid examples of her presence at many such
preparatory events.

One fine feature of this young lady is
that she has her own opinions and ideas
concerning the use of mercuriochrome as
an insecticide and antiseptic.
The beauty of Kentucky's horses and the speed of their women has long been sung to all the world, and it is with great regret that we must write of the manner in which one of these fast women was treated by the local physician, who is none other than Orris Gearheart.

This poor maiden was due to deliver at two Good Morning, and Orris decided he would prefer to have her get it over with the "night before," so that he could get some sleep in the slumber hours. At four in the afternoon, he gave her castor oil and quinine and the girl complained of the peculiar taste. He left instructions and said that he would return at six-thirty for supper and would deliver her after he had eaten. The girl told her husband about the old tasting medicine that the doctor had given her. The husband was highly insulted because his wife did not have malaria and thus needed no quinine, and castor oil was quite unnecessary because she was "well oiled." The neighbors were informed of this outrageous thing and an armed party started after Dr. Gearheart. Somehow he effected his escape and is still in one piece.

It can readily be seen why Orris made this mistake. It was his first delivery in ten years, and he had forgotten the old Kentucky custom of giving the expectant mother whiskey and lots of it, instead of "oil" and more of it.

**Miller Clinic In Near Future Danger of a Split**

There is much fear expressed in the medical world that the famous Miller Clinic will be dissolved. This will certainly be a blow to many of the people who have so long sought assistance at this institution.

The clinic is headed by graduates of M.C.V.—Ed Miller and Mary Chesson Miller. Yes, of course, they are husband and wife, and naturally Mary is the "head man."

It seems that last week a patient with a quinoid condition was admitted to the clinic and Ed had the nerve to dispute Mary's diagnosis. This provoked a professional argument which soon became a family affair and ended in heated words. For the last week, the coffee was barely drinkable and the bacon was burned every time.

Ed should never have done that because he had a hard enough time getting his Mary—she waited until the last of her senior year to marry him and now he is in danger of losing her.

We fear for both of them.

**Meredith Company Closed Now To Restock Store**

The Meredith Drug Company, on the corner of Umpty-teenth Street and Th Avenue, is closed at the present time while the process of restocking goes on.

Mr. Meredith graduated from the Medical College of Virginia in 1930 with the degree of Ph.G. and became a partner in the drug company which was soon to become his own and bear his name. This publication is closed at the present time.

When the tourist was informed that such things were not in stock he remarked in great heat, "What kind of a drug store is this anyhow?"

Mr. Meredith decided at once that his store would be up to date, if nothing else, so he closed to complete his stock.

The store will soon open with a complete line of automobile accessories, hardware and ready-to-wear goods. Also a postal sub-station will be installed. The usual line of soda and sandwiches and quick lunches can be obtained, as well as periodicals, toilet articles and house furnishings. The kodak department will be larger and twelve-hour service will be given.

Prescriptions will be filled on twenty-four hour notice.

**INSPIRED RESEARCH IS SUCCESSFUL**

Miss Nela Flack, a graduate of M.C.V., is now the recipient of congratulations upon her discovery of the effectiveness of enemata. This discovery was made because of the inspiration received from a work of the famous Dr. Freeman and the forceful urgency of some of her coworkers. Miss Flack has been told of the knowledge of the power and efficiency of a properly administered enema. This makes her the discoverer of two sources of valuable knowledge. The other of hers, for which all obstetricians are thankful, is the technique of blowing hair off a razor.

We hope that Miss Flack will not stop her studies now that she has accomplished these wonders.

**Becomes Chrome Plated**

Dr. Louise Galvin has again changed her armor. It will be remembered that she started her course in medicine as a Frye and during her second year she became Galvanized, and with this stiff application she became quite stern and severe. This palms withstand the storm, but at last she has changed from the dullness of Galvin into the lasting brilliancy of chrome finish.

This equipment is now guaranteed to resist rust and all kinds of rough weather. It is most assuredly the armor of a marine and certainly a product of the sea, therefore it is being adopted more and more all the time now by our new generation.

**M. C. V. Graduate Is Now a Mannequin**

The society editor of this paper was shopping for some new ideas in underwear last week in some of the exclusive shops in New York. By the merest chance in the world, she wandered into a very exclusive shop on Fifth Avenue and saw the most enticing sights she ever beheld. Mercifully in black crepe were very enchanting, but the young lady demonstrating the things was most attractive. Upon engaging this Miss in conversation, our editor discovered that she was a former student at M. C. V., and that she graduated from this school as a nurse in 1930. This young lady got her start when she was a student by an accident which occurred at Cabaniss Hall, where she roomed as a student.

When a student there she was a participant in a fire and the excitement she caused while she was running around in her undies in the halls of her dormitory! Her figure was greatly admired by some of the males, and the idea occurred to her that nursing was the wrong life work for her natural gifts. Accordingly, she began to utilize those admirably endowed features which were her natural possession and today she is showing the correct thing in feminine undies.

**Hugh A. Watson, M.D., Has a Novel Wedding**

Dr. Hugh Watson, the notorious lazy man, has at last acquired a bride who thinks she can make him exert himself.

The Watson met his wife some years ago, but it just never could be bothered about courting her because it required so much time and effort. One day last week he chanced to meet her on the street and during the course of conversation he mentioned the possibility of getting married.

Naturally, the young lady was delighted; so plans were made, and she took care of all arrangements.

When the fatal day drew nigh, Dr. Watson realized his indifference towards exertion of any kind and since he was at the opposite end of the city from his future wife, he conceived the idea of being married by proxy. Accordingly, he called his old classmate, Dr. Paul McBee, who lived next door to the bride, and told him his plan. McBee applauded most heartily; which is an unusual thing for him to do, and offered to be the party of the proxy.

That was just what Watson desired, so the agreement was made.

The wedding happened, like breakfast does, but McBee was still absent.

Six hours afterward, McBee arrived and the wedding took place. This speed on the part of Dr. McBee is commendable when one considers that he was late for his own birth.

**TIN PAN ALLEY HAPPY**

(Continued from page 2)

prospective warbler to a bass who merely grunts.

It is expected that soon Jack will come out with another song to offset the extreme depression produced by his new popular feature.
"S.S. Freeman drinks two quarts of ivory suds before breakfast — and likes it!"

"John Woodville of MCV stayed on the "Water-Wagon" three whole days without getting sober —

"Frank Ramsey wrote four of those rolled, perforated, 'Kewpie' quiz books. On a quiz about which he knew nothing — some line"

If you doubt the statements depicted above, don't ask us for confirmation.
Here are a few of the Nurses and Supervisors in uniform. Nurses' life is not all a grind, as can be seen from some of these smiles, and it's their smiles that help make the sick well.
A few memories of Carlisle: First the entrance to the camp and last, the Medical College delegation. Notice Ed Sager's white pants in the parade, and the "mess" we got ourselves into three times daily.
Several views attract attention here: Look close and you can find the students, the others are inmates. Yes, those in the lower left corner are students, too. In the Food Hall Above: "Hey, there, your leg is bigger than mine." Please pardon the boys, they are speaking of the chicken.
Just a few of the things that the Medical College is doing for the people of Richmond through its Out Patient Department. About one hundred fifty thousand ambulatory cases are treated this way per year.
And here is a bunch of seniors caught posing just for this page. Take a squint at the trio taken four years ago, and at Clyde Crawford with a girl. "Imagine that!"
We admit that the movie titles do not carry a whole lot of sense, but the snapshots do show a little of the life of our nurses off duty, and in action. Take your choice.
Athletics at the Medical College of Virginia are really laboring under difficulties, such as inadequate time and space for training. Wrestling and basketball are not depicted above.
TO THE LADIES-
Cyril C. Kennedy
Revelers
Miss Edna Wright
Whose Who
Y
 YMCA
Skull & Bones
M.H. McCall
H.E. Macdonald
Now ain't it the deuce? We'll say it is, but they're all "queens." Funny how so many bathing beauties got together without any water except the showers in Cabinass Hall.
I'm for conservatism let's all get chevrolets and a cadillac for business purposes; then the student-body won't have any room to gripe. of course we might get a couple of franklins or nashs and alternate them with taxis.

Chevrolets, sez you! i think we deserve at least chrysler's or maybe buicks they both have some mighty nifty lil' sport roadsters now —

But how about next year's staff? let's just get ford coups and have something besides bills to pass on to the 1931 staff

Who made all this money, anyhow? i say get lincolns for the business staff and bicycles for the editors. put that in your smoke and pipe it.

What has next years staff ever done for us? let's get packards and pass everything on the road —

X-ray staff conference on disbursement of surplus funds.
JOHNSTON-WILLIS HOSPITAL
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA

The Johnston-Willis Hospital and Nurses Home
"Darlington Hall"

Located at Kensington and Colonial Avenues
Overlooking the Beautiful Grounds of
The Battle Abbey
# ST. ELIZABETH'S HOSPITAL

RICHMOND, VIRGINIA

## STAFF

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Specialty</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>J. Shelton Horsley, M.D.</td>
<td>Surgery and Gynecology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. S. Horsley, Jr., M.D.</td>
<td>Plastic, Thoracic and General Surgery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D. G. Chapman, M.D.</td>
<td>Consultant in Internal Medicine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wm. H. Heggins, M.D.</td>
<td>Consultant in Internal Medicine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O. O. Ashworth, M.D.</td>
<td>Consultant in Internal Medicine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Austin I. Dodson, M.D.</td>
<td>Urology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fred M. Hodges, M.D.</td>
<td>Reentgenology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas W. Wood, D.D.S.</td>
<td>Dental Surgery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Helen Lorraine</td>
<td>Medical Illustration</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## ADMINISTRATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Position</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>N. Elmore Pate</td>
<td>Manager</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth S. Moran, R.N.</td>
<td>Superintendent of Training School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laura M. Vietor, R.N.</td>
<td>Principal of Training School</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ST. LUKE'S HOSPITAL

Conducted by
McGuire Clinic

Medical and Surgical Staff

General Medicine
Garnett Nelson, M.D.
James H. Smith, M.D.
Hunter H. McGuire, M.D.
Margaret Nolting, M.D.
John Powell Williams, M.D.
Kinlock Nelson, M.D.

Pathology and Radiology
S. W. Budd, M.D.

Roentgenology
A. L. Gray, M.D.
J. L. Tabe, M.D.

Urology
Austin I. Dobson, M.D.

General Surgery
Stuart McGuire, M.D.
W. Lowndes Peple, M.D.
Carrington Williams, M.D.
W. R. Southward, M.D.

Orthopedic Surgery
William T. Graham, M.D.
D. M. Faulkner, M.D.

Dental Surgery
John Bell Williams, D.D.S.
Guy R. Harrison, D.D.S.

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Thos. H. Hughes, M.D.

1000 WEST GRACE STREET
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA
This is the Private Sanatorium for the Neurological Practice of Drs. Beverley R. Tucker, Howard R. Masters and James Asa Shield.

The Tucker Sanatorium is for the treatment of nervous and endocrine diseases. There are departments of massage, medicinal exercises, hydrotherapy and physiotherapy. The Sanatorium is large and bright, surrounded by a lawn and shady walks, large verandas and has a roof garden. It is situated in the best part of Richmond and is thoroughly and modernly equipped. The nurses are specially trained in the care of nervous cases.

Insane and acute alcoholic cases are not taken.
STUART CIRCLE HOSPITAL
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA

Institutional Member of the American Hospital Association

An artistic and modern Private Hospital, located in the heart of the most beautiful residential section of the city. Pronounced by one of the celebrated surgeons of America, "A Perfect Hospital Unit."

General Surgery:
Robert G. Bryan, M.D., F.A.C.S.
Stuart N. Michaux, M.D., F.A.C.S.
Charles H. Robins, M.D., F.A.C.S.

Obstetrics:
Greer Baughman, M.D., F.A.C.S.

Urology:
Joseph F. Goldsinger, M.D., F.A.C.S.

Roentgenology:
Fred M. Hodges, M.D.

Internal Medicine:
Alexander G. Brown, Jr., M.D.
Manfred Call, M.D.

Ophthalmology—Oto-Laryngology:
Clifton M. Miller, M.D., F.A.C.S.
K. H. Wright, M.D., F.A.C.S.

Oral Surgery:
Guy R. Harrison, D.D.S.

Pathology:
Regina Beck, A.M., M.D.

Physiotherapist: Mark W. Peyser, M.D.

With consulting offices for the staff; well-equipped laboratories, obstetrical and surgical operating rooms, most modern electro-cardiographic station, physiotherapy department and a class A school of nursing, the Stuart Circle Hospital offers excellent facilities for diagnosis and treatment of private patients.

CHARLOTTE PFEIFER, R.N., Superintendent
MURPHY'S HOTEL
RICHMOND VIRGINIA

The Largest and Perhaps the Best Known Hostelry in the Old Dominion

Ideally Situated for Those in the Medical Profession
For Those Visiting Richmond for Pleasure or Profit

MURPHY'S IS CONVENIENT FOR THE FOLLOWING REASONS

It is in the Heart of the Shopping District
Nine Theatres Within Three Blocks
All the Principal Banks Within Three Blocks

With these conveniences, the kind and courteous service which will greet you at Murphy's should make your stay in Richmond most pleasant.

JAMES T. DISNEY, President
SURGICAL AND DENTAL SUPPLIES

POWERS & ANDERSON
Surgical Instruments
603 E. Main Street
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA

POWERS & ANDERSON DENTAL COMPANY
603 E. Main Street
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA

POWERS & ANDERSON SURGICAL INSTRUMENT COMPANY
503 Granby Street
NORFOLK, VIRGINIA

POWERS & ANDERSON DENTAL COMPANY
Farmers Bank Building
WINSTON-SALEM, NORTH CAROLINA

POWERS & ANDERSON DENTAL COMPANY
324 North Tryon Street
CHARLOTTE, NORTH CAROLINA

POWERS & ANDERSON DENTAL COMPANY
Medical Arts Building
LYNCHBURG, VIRGINIA
BUILT UP TO A STANDARD • NOT DOWN TO A PRICE

BEGIN RIGHT •• BUY RITTER
THE OFFICIAL PHOTOGRAPHER

for

THE X-RAY

W. W. FOSTER

404 East Grace Street

RICHMOND, VA.

Nothing Missing But the Voice
Compliments

GRACE HOSPITAL
401-407 WEST GRACE STREET
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA

DR. A. L. HERRING
President

DR. T. B. PEARMAN
Secretary

DR. J. A. ROLLINGS
Vice-President

DR. E. T. TRICE
Treasurer

WM. P. POYTHRESS & CO.
Incorporated
APOTHECARIES SINCE 1856
Richmond, Virginia

Manufacturers of an Ethical Line of Pharmaceuticals

OLEO-AGAR, PLAIN
OLEO-AGAR, COMPOUND
METHACOL
URO-PHOSPHATE TABLETS
DIGIODID TABLETS
CALCARCIN TABLETS
S. G. & S. CAPSULES, PLAIN

S. G. & S. CAPSULES, with URO-TROPINE
S. G. & S. CAPSULES, with METHYLENE BLUE
HYCOSANGAUL CAPSULES
TALNAS CAPSULES
CAPSABELL CAPSULES

Literature and Samples Upon Request
Valentine's Meat-Juice

The Power of Valentine's Meat-Juice in Quieting the Irritable Stomach, Aiding the Digestion, Restoring the Appetite and Sustaining and Strengthening has been demonstrated by many Medical Men in the treatment of

Anaemia, Exhaustion and Debility.

Dr. Antonio Navarro Fernandez, Physician San Juan de Dios Hospital, Madrid, Spain: "Valentine's Meat-Juice has proved of great importance in treating patients suffering with Dystrophy and in cases of Anaemia caused by Syphilis. I find it most efficacious in treating patients after operations of all kinds."

John Keay, Medical Officer in Charge, Edinburgh War Hospital, Edinburgh, Scotland: "The Valentine's Meat-Juice has been in this Hospital, and in cases of extreme exhaustion from sickness or wounds has been found a stimulant and food of great value."

For Sale by American and European Chemists and Druggists.

VALENTINE'S MEAT-JUICE COMPANY

Richmond, Virginia, U. S. A.
COMPARE HARVARD EQUIPMENT
With That of Any Other Make

TODAY, as in previous years, HARVARD offers a complete line of dental office furniture—the New Peerless Harvard Chair, embodying many new and improved features of which quite a few are distinctively Harvard; a variety of Harvard Cabinets, made famous by Harvard Craftsmanship; the Harvard Units, Model A and Model B, the units which, when introduced, became popular over night; the Harvard Electric Engine, for years recognized for its trustworthiness; the Harvard Wall and Auxiliary Cabinets, seen in so many dental offices; the Harvard Laboratory Bench, typical of Harvard’s fine cabinet workmanship; the Harvard Lathe, well known for its dependable qualities. Every piece of the Harvard line easily meets the three important requirements of the Profession—high efficiency, modern and attractive appearance and long life of dependable service. And Harvard Equipment is always designed and constructed to stand the acid test of comparison with any make of equipment—regardless of price.

Inspect and examine the Harvard line at the depot of your nearest Harvard Dealer—and compare it, point for point, with that of any other make. Harvard equipment is also sold on a very liberal time payment plan, if you desire it.

The
HARVARD
Canton, Ohio

Manufacturers of Chairs, Cabinets, Unit, Engines, and Other Dental Equipment

The RICHHWOOD, No. 780
Harvard’s newest creation in Dental Cabinets—modern and dignified in design, solid mahogany generously inlaid, beautifully finished and completely fitted. See this striking example of Harvard’s progressiveness at your nearest Harvard Dealer’s Depot, or write us for descriptive literature.
WESTBROOK SANATORIUM
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA

A Private Sanatorium for the Treatment of Nervous Diseases, Mental Diseases and Select Alcoholic Habitues

There are Fourteen Buildings, Situated in the Midst of 120 Acres Just Outside of Richmond, Providing Accommodations for 150 Patients. Nurses and Attendants Trained for this Special Work.

DR. JAMES K. HALL
DR. PAUL V. ANDERSON
DR. O. B. DARDEN
DR. JAS. H. ROYSTER
DR. E. H. ALDERMAN
THE GUARDIAN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY OF AMERICA
A MUTUAL COMPANY

"WHY THE GUARDIAN?"

Robert P. Quarles, Special Agent

H. W. Vaden, State Manager
425-6-7 American Bank Building
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA

EDGEWORTH Smoking Tobacco

THE SMOKERS' DIPLOMA
LARUS & BRO. CO. Since 1877 RICHMOND, VIRGINIA
75% of All Dental Cabinets in Use

In the U.S.A. are American Dental Cabinets. 3 out of every 4, over 45,000 dentists, are using American Cabinets. Over 10,000 dentists in 1926, 1927, and 1928, have purchased them. 300 Dentists in the Marshall Field Annex Bldg., Chicago are using 450 American Cabinets. 20% of the Dentists in Switzerland also use them. American Cabinets predominate for three reasons: Dollar Value, Eye Value, and Service Value. Quality is the first consideration, and American Cabinets never fear comparison with the best the market can produce. Can 45,000 intelligent men be wrong? Don't forget to use the coupon.

Our goods can be purchased from the dealer in combination with Chair, Engine, Unit, and in fact a complete outfit, on one contract, on every monthly payments. We will demonstrate our line in your city and hope to see every member of the Senior Class.

THE AMERICAN CABINET CO.
TWO RIVERS, WISCONSIN
Practically the entire capital of the average doctor consists of his brain, his personality, and his skill. These assets cannot be transferred, cannot be sold by his dependents for cash. Only through life insurance can such intangible values be transmuted immediately into that form of capital essential to the maintenance of his dependents, and, in old age, the man of medicine himself.

The Life Insurance Company of Virginia
Richmond, Virginia

JOHN G. WALKER
Chairman of the Board

BRADFORD H. WALKER
President

W. G. COSBY
Transfer
Leave Your Transfer Checks at the Y. M. C. A. Desk
PHONE RANDOLPH 357
306 North Ninth Street

Antiphlogistine
Has been prescribed by physicians throughout the world as an adjuvant in the local treatment of those conditions where inflammation or congestion are factors.

The Denver Chemical Mfg. Company
New York U. S. A.
HARRIS FLIPPIN & CO.

Discount on Sporting Goods
Special Prices to Schools and Colleges
713-15 East Main Street
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA

Compliments of
COLLEGE INN
316 N. 12th Street
"Where M. C. V. Eats"

The cover for this annual was created by
The DAVID J. MOLLOY CO.
2857 N. Western Avenue
Chicago, Illinois

Gowns, Hoods, Caps
For All Degrees
Quality and Service at Low Cost
Get Your Outfits from the Firm That
Introduced Them in the U. S. A.
Cotrell and Leonard
College Department
ALBANY, N. Y.

RICHMOND DAIRY COMPANY
Grade A-AAA-AA Guernsey
MILK for HEALTH
Best Quality and Service

Sotos & Roupas
Twenty Years' Experience
HAT CLEANING SHOP
863 E. Broad Street
We Clean and Block Ladies' and
Gents' Hats By Latest Methods
All Parcel Post Orders Attended to
Promptly. Up-to-Date Shoe Shine
Parlor for Ladies and Gents.
Telephone Madison
MEDICAL MEN
know that it is not the amount of food taken into the system that counts, but how much nourishment it contains.

Compliments of
HARRIS DENTAL SUPPLIES
Incorporated

RICHMOND NORFOLK VIRGINIA
The Medical College of Virginia

Hospital Division
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA

Administrative Committee of the Medical Staff

MANFRED CALL, M.D. .................................................. Chairman
J. R. McCauley ......................................................... Secretary
G. P. LaRoque, M.D. ............................................... Surgeon-in-Chief
William B. Porter, M.D. .................................. Physician-in-Chief
Greer Baughman, M.D. ....................................... Obstetrician
Alfred L. Gray, M.D. ......................................... Roentgenologist
Charlie Phillips, M.D. .................................... Pathologist

Hospitals Owned and Controlled by the College

The Dooley Hospital ........................................... Crib 60
For white children under ten years of age

The Memorial Hospital ................................... Beds 188
For white patients over ten years of age

The Saint Philip Hospital ................................ Beds 176
For Negro patients

The Virginia Hospital ........................................
Used for out-patient department

Private Rooms

Private rooms with accommodations for one, two, three and four patients have been provided. The charges for general board and care are from $3.75 to $7.00 per day, which includes general nursing care, the services of the Resident Physician and the House Staff.

Other charges for ambulance service, bacteriological and pathological examinations, medicines and prescriptions, surgical dressings, the use of delivery and operating rooms and X-Ray examinations are reasonable.

All reputable physicians and surgeons in Richmond have full privilege (including the use of operating rooms) to treat patients occupying private rooms in any of the hospitals.

Public Wards

The charge for patients in the Public Wards is $3.00 per day, which is in full for all examinations and service necessary, there being no extra charge.

The privilege to treat patients occupying beds in the Public Wards is restricted to a group of physicians and surgeons appointed by the Executive Committee of the Board of Visitors, selected from the Faculty of the School of Medicine of the College. Physicians and surgeons do not receive a fee or any emolument from services rendered by them toward patients.
THE BODEKER DRUG CO.

Established 1846   Incorporated 1898

H. F. Miller, President
C. J. Miller, Vice-President
W. C. Miller, Treasurer
E. M. Miller, Secretary

IMPORTERS
AND WHOLESALE
DRUGGISTS

1414-1420 East Main Street
RICHMOND, VA.

RENT A NEW CAR

CHRYSLERS "65"
DE SOTOS
FORDS
Coupes—Roadsters—Sedans

U DRIVE-IT CO.

Phone Madison 287
Richmond, Va.

Branches in Principal Cities

NO HOUR CHARGE AT ANY TIME

310 North Eighth Street
Just off 8th and Broad Sts.

FOR
Office Equipment
Diagnostic and Surgical
Instruments, Microscopes
SEE
A. S. ALOE COMPANY

World's Great Surgical Supply
House, St. Louis

State Representative
W. O. HESTOR
3211 Garland Ave., Richmond, Va.
Also Student Representatives

"Give Your Business to a Good Wholesaler"

OWENS & MINOR DRUG CO.

C. M. KNOX, President
JAS. B. BOWERS, Vice-President
G. G. MINOR, Jr., Vice-President
W. V. MINOR, Secretary-Treasurer

Importers and Jobbers

RICHMOND, VA.
NOW OPEN

400 Sunlit Rooms
each with colored tile bath, circulating ice water, full-length mirror, radio outlets and luxurious furnishings.

ROOMS WITH BATH $3 UP
Magnificent Restaurant, Dining Room and Coffee Shop... Splendid Food... Sensible Prices.
Dancing to the music of the John Marshall Broadcasting Orchestra.
W. E. Hockett, Managing Director
A. A. Williams, Resident Manager

HOTEL
JOHN MARSHALL
FIFTH AT FRANKLIN • RICHMOND, VA

Under Same Ownership-Management
HOTEL W. E. BYRD
Opposite Broad St. Station
T. J. Mathieu
Resident Manager

HOTEL RICHMOND
Overlooking Capitol Square
J. E. Wynne
Resident Manager

COMPLIMENTS OF
John E. Fahed
Candies, Fruits, Sodas
8 West Grace Street
RICHMOND, VA.

BEN PARKER
FLORIST
"Say it with flowers, but say it with ours"
202 E. Grace St. Phone R. 5254
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA
Mellin’s Food—A Milk Modifier

The Curd of Milk

is made soft, flocculent and easily digested by the use of Mellin’s Food as a milk modifier.

The Carbohydrate of Milk

is increased by the addition of Mellin’s Food, and in a form, maltose and dextrins, well suited to an infant’s digestion.

The Mineral Salts in Milk

are supplemented by modifying the milk with Mellin’s Food, the additional mineral matter consisting of potassium, calcium, sodium, magnesium, phosphatic salts and iron; all in a form readily utilized for the development of bone structure and for the regulation of various functions of the body.

An Infant’s Diet

properly prepared from Mellin’s Food and milk is well balanced nourishment and readily digested by a baby of any age.
The Baughman Stationery Co.
College and School Supplies

900 West Marshall
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA

Serving Physicians and Surgeons by Mail Since 1895

"Whitekraft" steel office equipment, "TruTest" instruments and sterilizers, physical therapy apparatus, orthopedic appliances, reception room furniture, bags and cases, laboratory and other supplies—the choice of over 100,000 members of the medical profession.

The Betzco Budget Buying Plan is Especially Convenient for Those Just Starting a Practice

Frank S. Betz Co.
"Everything the Physician Needs From a Single Source"
HAMMOND, INDIANA

NEW YORK DALLAS
318-32 W. 33rd St. Santa Fe Bldg.
CHICAGO
614 S. Wabash Ave.

Loew's Theatre
Sixth at Grace
Presenting Richmond's Finest Entertainment

Compliments
Uneeda Cleaning Company
Richmond, Virginia

Best Wishes

MR. A. E. GREEN
Representative
W. F. Prior Co.
Incorporated
HAGERSTOWN, MD.

TICE'S PRACTICE OF MEDICINE

LEWIS PRACTICE OF SURGERY
Medical College of Virginia
(State Institution)

W. T. SANGER, Ph.D., President
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA

MEDICINE
PHARMACY
DENTISTRY
NURSING

Separate Faculties. Well-Equipped Laboratories
Under the Direction of Full-Time
Competent Teachers

The Medical College of Virginia owns and controls the Dooley Hospital, the Memorial Hospital, and the Saint Phillips Hospital. These three constitute a modern hospital plant for the care and treatment of patients without regard to race, creed or color, and have facilities for coping with medical, obstetrical and surgical conditions. These hospitals have beds for 346 patients, in private rooms and in general wards.

Additional clinical facilities are offered through the City Home, City Jail, and other institutions in the City of Richmond.

For full information and catalogue, address

J. R. McCauley, Secretary
OUR
SUPREMACY
IN THE SOUTHERN
YEAR-BOOK FIELD
IS THE RESULT OF
PERSONAL SERVICE

THE CAPITOL
ENGRAVING
COMPANY

Has had more than twenty years of
successful experience in Year-Book
Designing and Engraving. They
are recognized as the leaders in the
creation and production of the better
class of annuals. Their experience,
equipment, corps of artists, designers
and engravers are entirely at
your disposal

CAPITOL ENGRAVING CO.
130-132-134-136 FOURTH AVENUE, NORTH
NASHVILLE
TENN.
Jake Safe For Once

They were standing at the front gate.
"Won't you come into the parlor and sit a little while, Jake, dearest?"
"No—er—I guess I'll be going."
"I wish you would, honey, it's awfully lonely. Mother is out and father is upstairs groaning with rheumatism in his legs."
"Both legs?"
"Yes, dear."
"Fine, then I'll come right in."

Anatomical Misfit?

Voice (from back of class room): "Sit down in front, Newcomer."
"Fats' Newcomer: "Sorry, but I'm not made that way."

We Wonder

Intrepid Dowager: "Do you know my daughter, May?"
Van Ellis: "Thanks for the tip."

Real Sadness

Doctor: "You are all run down from this high life—why not get married and settle down?"
Mary Ch. Miller: "I am trying to recover from my honeymoon."

Notice

Any one desiring information regarding the Nurses, please see ASHRURN AND PRESTON.

John Preston: "I've been around with girls and girls and more girls."
Titus: "Where? On a merry-go-round?"
THIS BOOK PRINTED BY BENSON

LARGEST COLLEGE ANNUAL PUBLISHERS IN THE WORLD
HIGHEST QUALITY WORKMANSHIP
SUPERIOR EXTENSIVE SERVICE

COLLEGE ANNUAL HEADQUARTERS